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The Bright Road

In our last issue we ptesented eight chaptets ftom the second volume of
IJao Jan's novel The Bright Road. Six mote chaptets appeat in this issue.

The fitst eight chaptels desctibe the deepening sttuggle unfolding in the

village of Sweet Meadow duting the agticultutal co-operative movement.
The fitst mutual-aid team in the village set up by Patty Sectetaty Kao Ta-
chuan and sevetal other poor peasants succeeds in combating dtought by

telying on theit collective sftength to dig wells, thus demonstrating the

advantages of co-opetation.

Chang Chin-fa, village head of Sweet Meadow, is compelled to change

his tactics aftet the Paty Central Committee issues instructions on the agricul-

tutal co-operative movement, In collusion with well-to-do middle peasant

Feng Shao-huai, he induces Liu rU(/an and I(ao Ta-chuan's youflger brothet
Etlr-lin to ioin his bogus mutual-aid team, whose membets actually wotk
on theit own. Iflhen faced with serious natural disasters, they ate defeated.

The six chaptets published in this issue tell how Liu \7an's wife leaves

het bed too soon aftet childbirth to help her husband who is fatming alone

to save their seedlings and dies of illness; how Kao Ethlin is fooled by Feng

Shao-huai into leaving the village to catt goods and natrowly escapes dying
of z fever; and how Kao Ta-chuan's mutual-aid team helps Liu \Van and

Erh-lin ovetcome their difficulties. Taught by facts, the two peasants finally
reelize that they have taken the wrong path and that the only way out for
them is to talie the socialist road.

- The Editors
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The Sweet Meadow villagets worked with a will sowing and water-
ing theit parched fields, so that within a few days large tracts of land
were coveted with green shoots. Still, the later sown seedlings did
not grow as fast as those sonr'n eadier. The lattet had already been
thinned out by the time the latet sown seedlings btohe through the
soil, and after manuring and hoeing they quickly grew tall and sturdy.

Thus the mutual-aid teams overcame the drought.
Then the rainy season artived.
Downpours and showers came one after another, The ctops

gtew fast, but the later sown seedlings wete in trouble. Incessant
rain made the fields too muddy to enter, and weeds sprang up, chok_
ing the seedlings. The lower lying land was hatdest hit. The later
sown seedlings there were still so small that they were inundated,
only the tips of their yellow shoots showing above the water as they
struggled to survive.

Liu rJ7an's f,elds were not too low and not badly watetJoggecl.
Still he had sown too late. Because the membets of his bogus mu-
tual-aid team were farming alone and the token rr,,ells they had dug
were actually useless, they did not get round to sowing till the first
rain. No sooner had the seedlings sprouted than the rainy season
started. ft was impossible to thin out the seedlings and they were
choked by weeds, the fields looking like green velvet carpets. Liu
Wan was frantic.

And iust at this tirne his wife gave bitth to a baby gid. This made
him busier than ever. He had to cook the meals, look after his wife,
see to the children as well, and feed the cow. These chores finished,
he would stand by the door watching the dark sky and endless rain
and sighing. If only he could sweep the clouds away and blow ofl
with one bteath all the water iri the fields ! His whole family's liveli-
hood depended on these seedlings. If the crop failed, not only would
he be unable to buy a catt,he might even lose these few mu of land.
\Vhat a fearful prospectl

This evening, hou/ever, a strong wind sptang up and the sky
cleared' Liu wan rxras longing for the next morning, meaning to go
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to the fields and start thinning out his seedlings. He reckoned it
would take at least five clear days to do this and get tid of all the weeds.
His only feat was that Old Man lleaven would not listen to his
prayers fot fine weather.

As he strolled round his courtyard where the water had just subsided,
he heard people talhing next door.

"Let's turn in no.#, brother, and get up eady tomorrow. Five
members of our team will manure your fields first. Just get every-
thing ready."

"Didn't u/e agree to hoe your fields first, team leader?,,
"Mine can wait another day."
Hearing this convetsation Liu Wan thought: ..Though rve,re

only a mutual-aid team in flame, we,re still one team. Now that
I'm in difHculties, suppose I ask the others to help? If each of our
six families sends one person to work half a day for me, I,ll be saved.
I'll manage all right this year." \7ith this in mind he left home and
went sttaight to Chang Chin-fa's house.

Chang Chin-fa was whetting his hoe with a brick in the courtyatd,
his face as gloomy as the overcast sky. A few days ago the district
had called a meeting to sum up the situation regarding spring sowing,
and the district head Tien Yu had commended Sweet Meadow but
criticized Chang, saying that his team was simply one in name and had
done worst in the sinking of wells to combat drought. Fuming
inwardly, chang had decided to get these six families to hoe the fields
mote thoroughly and manure thcm, so that their seedlings coukl catch
up. But as ill luck would l'ravc it, the incessant rain dashecl his hopes.

Liu \il/an told Chang of his dilficulties, thcn asked: ..What shall
I do, village head ?"

Chang answered without looking up: ..ycs, it,s hard. My
llelds are carpeted with weeds too. Thcre,s no keeping pace with
them. Tomorrow I'm taking my donkey out to try to plough thern
up."

"Your only problem is weeds. I still have t,il/o plots rvhere I haven,t
thinned out the seedlings."

"We never thought Old Man Heaven would play such a dirty trick.,,
"Could our tcam help me out a bit, v-illage head?,,



"Out team? Don't bring that up. It was you folk who v,ranted

to hang up a mutual-aid signboard but not have a real team. As a

result, I've been blasted by the higher-ups and badgered in the village;
yet now you come asking me for help. Can't be done! It's all very
well to talk about mutual aid. rWe're zll in a fix now. Who should
we help first?"

Chang's reproachful self-justification made Liu Wan fume, but he

didn't see how he could argue his case. Yes, he had never thought
it would come to this. !7ho was to blame? Having smoked two
pipes with Chang he left. Looking up at the dark night sky, he felt
too limp to move a step. Mopping his hot forehead, he asked hirn-

self: "Ufhat's to be done? Who'll lend me a helping hand?"
Then he thought of Chin Fu who was orr good terms with him.
Chin Fu would surely not refuse to help him.

However, Chin Fu the Pinchfist could make wrong calculations
too" He had sent his elder son !7en-chi out with his cart and horse
to cart goods, so that now that he wanted to plough up the weeds

he had no draught-animal at home. IIe was pacing frantically round
and tound his couttyard, cudgelling his brains, when Liu \flan stepped

through his gate. Chin I-ru felt as if a gocl had descended from heaven

to help him. Seizing Liu \X/an by the wrist he cried eagertry:

"Ah, my good friend Liu lVan ! Just the man I want. Is your
big brindled cow available?"

"She's with calf. Can't work now."
"How is it the gods always turn their backs on me when I ask

them for a fayowr? \7e're such good friends, won't you help me

out this once?"

"To tell you the truth, Brothet Chin Fu, I came to ask for your
help. My {ields are overgrown with weeds. You've more hands

in your family rrhat with you and your sons. Do me a good turnl"
"But can't you see the f,x I'm in? My eldest son may be dead

outside f.ctt all I know. Neither he not the horse has come back,

Tomorrow we'll have to pull the plough ourselves if we don't want
our seedlings to be smothered by weeds."

Listening to Chin Fu's complaints, Liu \Van thought: "Yes,
we have to see things thtough other people's eycs. Each family
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has its own problems. \[ho can afford to think about anyone else ?"
He smoked another two pipes with Chin Fu then left, wondering
whom to approach next. He had barely the strength to walk. Head
lowered, skitting the puddles and mud, he trudged wearily away.

Feng Shao-huai novr' emetged from the black gate of his house,
belching aftet aheafiy meal. Ctaning his neck he peered at Liu Wan
thtough nartowed eyes and gteeted him with a smile.

"Ah, Liu \(/an, out calling on friends for a c}rat?',
Liu ITan sighed. "What time have I to chat? I'm looking for

someone to help me."
Feng knew without asking just what Liu lil/an wanted and what

his troubles were. To him, this poor peasant's difficulties were a
chance for him to make more money himself. Liu \7an's worries
helped him to appreciate his own advantageous position. So he
tded deliberately to needle him.

"\X/hy, Liu Wan, how can you expect help from others at 
^ 

time
like this ? \fith a wallet full of bank-notes, I went to town to hire
labourers. Seven I wanted, but I only got four."

"So even short-term hired hands are hard to get."
"Yes. It's only struck me today how things have changed since

Liberation. Now everyofle has a few mu of land which he treasures.
Last yex everyone had some crops; and what with side occupations
too, no one has to worry where his next meal's to come from. So

"vho's 
willing to leave his own fields to work for others ?"

"I never thought it urould come to this. . . ."
Liu Wan sighed and clarted a few glances at Feng, looking so

smug and cheerful. He did not ask Fcng for help, knowing that
it would be quite useless even if hc could bring himself to broach ti.re

subject. Feeling utteily deiected he started home. The path ahead

was muddy and winding, and he felt that he had no v'ay out of his
problems.

Liu \7an's wife had given bitth lust three days ago. Lying on
the kang she rMas torn betweefl anger with and pity for her husband.

And because het arxiety affected het milk, the baby was ctying with
hunger. \7hen Liu Wan returned looking so cast down and simply
sr,noked his pipe with lowered head, without so much as glancing at



her ot the baby, she felt indescribably tesefltful. Recalling Paty
Sectetary Kao's eagerness to help othets and his tepeated advice to
them to join a rnutual-aid team, she wanted to give her husband a

good dtessing-down. But she kept het temper. She must make

him see sense, point out to him the tight patl-r.

"Carft you get someofle to help?" she demanded.

"I've tried evetywhere. They'te all busy."

"Did you ask Kao Ta-chuan?"
"The way things are, what face have I to ask him ?"

"The way things are, who else can you tum to if not them?

Remember how he helped Brother Liu Hsiang out last year."
This reminder seflt a cold shiver down Liu Wan's back. Knocking

out the ashes from his pipe, he lay down fully dressed. Thoughts
of the past and of recent eveflts thtonged his mind, all tangled together

like a ball of flax. He I-rad a whole seties of nightmares.

Before dawn Liu \X/an got up. He boiled some gtuel and cut a

few slices of salted vegetable; then, squatting by the stove, he swal-

lowed a few mouthfuls of gruel without tasting it, picked up his hoe

and his trowel and went out. Just outside the door he turned back

to look at his small son and baby girl, both asleep. Hc told his wife
he was off to the fields to thin out the seedlings. He would do as

much as he could and see how things wotked out. Vith that he hut-
ried off.

Humidity from the soil had fotmed a dense white pall, shrouding
the gteen ctops in mist. The mutual-aid teams' crops which had

been sown eady vr'ere sturdy afld strong; theit spteading leaves looked
from a distance like green pavilions. But Liu Wan's seedlings, sown

late, were being choked by weeds. Rain rvater filled the furrorvs.

Frogs croaked as they leapt to andfto and vanished in the rank gtass.

Liu \Van looked at the field in dismay, rot Lnowing where to
start. Then, clenching his teeth, he used his trowel to dig up one

patch .of weeds; next, partirig the gtass with his fingets, he singled

out a sorghum seedling and pulled out the gtass atound it. He kept
this up fot some time befote laying down his trowel and picking up
the hoe which he wielded with all his might. \7hen he turned to
look, the patch hoed was certainly neater. OnIy the seedlings wete
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so small and fuall that now that the grass had been cleared away they

seemed even more spindly, as if they might fall down at any motnent.

Aftet thirrning out a few seedlings and doing a spell of hoeing,

he would turo to inspect the tesult before going on. The sun was

out nov/, gtowing more and more scotching, sucking up hot vapour
from the humid gtound. Squatting there to wotk was like standing

by a fiunace or beiog steamed ifl a stearnet. Sweat pouted down Liu
Wan's head, chest and back. \X/hen he straightened himself again

to look back at the patch he had finished, he gave a start of surprise.

At the other end of the field, someofle else was thinning out the

seedlings and weeding. ft was a vr'oman in a check tunic and blue

headcloth. She was working labotiously with lowered head, digging
up weeds with a trowel.

Liu lVan saw it was his wife. He tao over shouting: "'W'hat

are you doing here?"
Not taising het head his wife weflt on with her work.
"Thete are rileeds all over the place. . . . I'11 help you for a bit."
"Only four days after having your baby, how can you?"
"Doesn't matter."
"\(/hat about the children ?"

"Liu Hsiang's daughter Chun-hsi called. She has no lessons

on Sunday, so she's going to mind them fot me."
"You must go bach, quick,"
"Can you do all this by youtself?"
Liu \Van loohed at the tangle of weeds and said no more. After

standing there for a minute he sighed, then went back to resume his

work feeling gtateful to his wife and apologetic, his heart filled with
mixed watmth and bitterness.

The sun blazed ever more fietcely, making the day mote stifling.
Clouds gathered overhead and a wind rose, tustling the leaves of
the taller crops. In the distance, all of a sudden, thunder rumbled.

Liu ITan looked up in alatm. "Hell, it's going to rain again.

Hurry up and go back!"
His wife got up. But her legs felt numb after squatting. She

could only walk slowly and with difficulty.
Liu \flan yelled anxiously: "Hurry!"



His wife made her way along the urinding path. But before she

could teach the shelter of their home it started to pour with rain.
The tain came down like water poured from a bucket. Drenched
frorn head to foot, she staggered in the raging wind.

Liu ITan ran towards her to help her. But before he could reach
her she had slipped and fallen.

The rain sluiced down, the wind roared. All around was blotted
from sight.

Liu Wan raised his wife in his arms and felt for her heart.
"llow do you feel? Are you all right?" he ctied.
His wife opened her eyes and tried to get up.
"It's all ri.ght," she gasped. "Just help me up."
The path vr'as a lnass of mud. As Liu Wan tried to help her up

he slipped himself and both of them fell to the ground. When he
clarnbered to his feet this time he found her unconscious. He felt
like weeping but had no tears, felt like groaning but could not utter
a cty. His heatt coflttacted in pain as if stabbed by a knife.

A tall figure appeared on the path, over his shoulders a strip of
oilskin and in one hand a stick. He sttode srviftly towards them.
Though his featutes were blurred by the rain, f.iu \fi/an could see it
was hefty Liu Hsiang. FIe took fresh heart at the sight.

Liu Hsiang ran up to him crying: "!7hat norisense is this ? She,s

lying in; how could you let her work in the fields? Do you want
to kill her?"

"She would come... ," Liu lVan mumbled.
"Couldn't you make her go back?"
Liu lVan blinked back tears and said nothiflg.
Taking the oilskin from his shoulders, Liu Hsiang wrapped it

round Liu Wan's wife.

"I d-idn't think you'd be going to the fields till the soil had dried a

bit," he said. "So I sent Chun-hsi to your house to give you a message,

meaning to go tound myself latet. The two mutual-aid teams headed

by Kao Ta-chuan and Chou Chung are sending two mefl each to help
you with yout weeding. I wanted to tell you in advance to stop
you worrying. I never thought yout wife would keep Chun-hsi

tr0

to mind the baby." With ttrat he ctouched down. "Corne on,

put her on my back."
"No, I'll carry her," said Liu ![an hastily.

"Come off it. I can see you'te fagged out' Get a move on, rnan.

She's wet thtough; delay is dangetous."

Liu \Van made no further obiection but picked up his wife ancl put

her on Liu Hsiang's back.

Together they ttudged back through the rain towards the village.

Liu Hsiang, being powerfully built, strode f,rmly ahead in spite

of the weight on his back and continued with his exPlanation to

Liu Wan.

"Last night the Patty secretaty came to a meeting of our mutual-

aid team and told us that the fields of several families, Yours among

them, were ovefgrown urith weeds. Youts were the worst, he said,

and he teckoned you had nobody to help. He got each team to

agree to send people to lend a hand to you and the othets like you.

His team and Chou Chung's will be helping you. I'd no idea I'd
left telling you too late, so that flow you're in such big trouble."

Liu Wan could find flothing to say, having no words to express

his feelings iust then. Close beside them the thundet crashed, shak-

ing the earth and people's hearts as well.
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lVlany peasants working in the flelc1s were caught in the rain. Some

ran home as fast as they corrlcl; others took shelter undet big tf,ees or

in the look-out sheds in the melon fields.

A chill wind gusted. The rain pclting clou,'n was cold.

Those sheltering uncler the trecs an<l in the sheds foked as they

watched the tain.
"How cool it is."
"A cold showet first, then a sun-bath. Not bad."

"FIey, it's hailing!"
"Heavens, a hailstorm!"
They stated in consternation at the fields. The first hailstones,

no bigger than white peas, plopped into the puddles and bounced
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off the ridges; then bigget hailstones came clattering down thick and
fast, turning the whole place white.

When the storm subsided they looked at the fields agaia. What
a scene of devastation! The taller crops had been knocked crooked
or felled to the ground, their leaves torn to shreds. The seedlings
had falTen arid been covered with mud, or been crushed into pulp
by the hailstones. Everyrvhere was brown mud with riot a green
patch to be seen.

Seeing the havoc done, the peasants sighed and tears welled up
in their eyes.

By the time the downpour ceased it was nearly darh. Kao Ta-
chuan took Chu Tieh-han, Chou Chung and Chang Chin-fa to inspect
all the fields in the village, going from .'il/est to south, then turning
east and north. Ta-chuan's expression was graye as he gazed arounrl
from undet knitted brows. He had a spade over ofle shoulder.
As he made his tounds he cleared the mud from some of the ditches
by the flelds. His naked feet left a row of deep imprints on the muddy
path afld these were immediately filled with muddy water.

Chu observcd: "The earliet sowl1 crops are sturdier and stood
up better to the storm. They've flot come off as baclly as those sown
7ater."

"Shows our idea of sowing eady on dry soil was right,,, responded
Chou Chung. "Those who didn't do that have had it.,,

"They've no ofle to blame but themselves," said Chu angrily.
"\7e told them but they wouldn't listen. Not even after we had set
the example. They chose totagafter those bad eggs instcad, so they
didn't sink wells ot sow their seeds in time. It,s all their own fault.',

Chang was walking behind them, keeping a certain distance.
When Chu talked of blame he was on tenterhooks, v/ondering whom
Chu meant. S7hen Chu spoke of bad eggs he fumed. He thought:
"Who are you calling bad eggs ? Party Secretary Wang himself says

that mutual-aid and co-opefation are just an experiment. If it tvorks,
we'lI do it; otherwise, we can quit. So in what way ^fi:l wrong?
ft was Party Secretaty \7ang too who told us to sink wells to combat
drought; that's why we dug wells before sowing. \7hat,s .wrong
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witlr that? If v,e didn't rnaflage to flnish the wells, that,s because
'wc wcre shott-handed. How can they blarne me?,,

Though Chang tried to j ustify hirnself in tlis way, he felt extremely
downcast. Evet since last spring he had wanted to shine in this mu-
tual-aid movement, but instead of succeeding he had lost face time
and zgatn. It looked as if all those who had fotlowed him would lose
out this year. Luckily, most of them did not attribute this to the fact
tlnt they had followed the wtong lead. Indeed, even Chang himself
was not sure that this v-as the reason, and he did not want others to
think along these lines.

On the way back from north of the village to the village ofHce,
Kao Ta-chuan said: "Let's call a Party meeting straiglrt 

^w^y 
arrd

tope in all the heads of mutual-aid teams. \7e must rally the villagets
to sow more seedlings in the gaps and re-sov/ the fields that have been
completely ruined. It's not yet too late.,,

Chou Chung suggested: "Tl-rose big plants which have been
knoched over must be propped up one by one before they take toot.
Each team must see to it quickly.,,

Chu ptomptly offered: "I'll run ahead to announce this by toud-
speaket. Then we can go and round up the diffetent people.,, He
made off at once like the wind.

Chang was on tenterhooks again. Some of his seedlings had been
hillcd by hailstones, and he did not know whether to fill in the gaps
or whether to sow his whole fields all over aga1n.

Aftet turning a corner thcy saw Chu, who hacl alteady reached the
steps to the office, talking in a loud voice to a firrrl with a bicycle.
r{ao r.ecogrized the newcomer at oncc. FIe was Li peilin the disttict
cadre in charge of agriculturc.

Li came over to greet them, saying: ,,party secretary and village
head, you two must go right away to tlrc front headquarters at yefl-
chuang fot a meeting."

Kao did not understand, He asked what rl,as meant by ..front
headquarters".

Li explained: "It's the headquarters we,ve just set up at )ren-
chuang to cope with the calamity in the three districts which have
been hit by the hailstorn, and to organize the masses to drain the
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fields. County Patty Sectetary Liattg and County Head Ku are in
charge there."

Cheered by this news Kao asked:

Liang? How is he?"
"Yes, I've seeft him," said Li.

spring, but he's in fine spirits."
Chang took no interest in such news and also felt left out. He

stamped his foot impatiently and coughed befote cutting in: "Didn't
you come to notify us, Comrade Li? Letis get ready and go to-
gether."

Li btoke off his conversation with I(ao then and told them he must

first notify the cadres of some othet villages. He cycled off.

Kao next consulted Chu, Chou Chung and Chang as to whethet
they should cali the meeting at once ot wait until aftet theit briefing
at Yenchuang.

Chang said: "Of course we should wait until we've heard the

higher-ups' instructions. If we do whatever the higher-uPs say

we can't go wrong."
Chu countered: "I'm fot calling the meeting at oflce. This hail-

storm has upset people, giving the enemy a chance to stir up trouble.
If we Paty members fitst unify our thinking, we can get to work on

the masses and calm them down. That can't go against the leader-

ship's instructions."
Chou Chung nodded approvingly. "I think Chu's tight. The

most ufgent thing now is to reassure evefyone. If you two have to
go to Yenchuang, Chu and I can call a meeting here. !7e can also

ask for suggestions on how to save the ctops."
I(ao asked Chang: "What do you say? I'm in favour of calling

the meeting hete at once. Old Chou and young Chu can see to it.
And when .we come back, we can tell them the new instructions'"

"All right," was Chang's offhand ans$/er.

The emergency meeting called by the district was shott and to the

point. All the peasants should be rallied to tescue the ctops by otgall'
izing mutual aid between villages, mutual-aid teams and individual
families to dtain the water-logged fields.
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"Have you seefl Party Sectetaty

"He's lost some weight since the

Iiao and Chang hurded back to the village befote midnight and
irnrnediately called a meeting of the Party committee. Eatly the next
moroing another Party btanch meeting attended by heads of the
mutual-aid teams too was held. That evening the Party membets
called on different households to encourage the villagers, learn more
about the situation and collect proposals on combating the calamity.
Then another short mass meeting was held. At the same time pro-
paganda work was done by means of broadcasts and wall-newspapers.

So another tense battle started.
After the mass meeting, Kao kept back Chu, Chou Chung and

Chang to plan their next step. They agreed to visit different families
who might be in difEculties or taking no intetest in this emergency
task, to talk with them.

!7hen they emerged from the off,ce, they saw a man staggering
towatds them from the street on the east side.

"Party secretatyl" he cried. "Party sectetary!,,
They stopped shott, seeing that it was Liu Wan, and wondered

what had happened.

His eyes on Liu rJ7an, Chu whispeted: ..His seedlings were so
small they'll all have beeo swamped. So he must have lost his head.,,

But Chou Chung objected: "Look at his clothes and shoes.
Thev wouldn't be so clean if he'd come from the fields. Something
else may have happened."

Only Chang guessed the ttuth. For on his retutn from the meet-
ing the previous night, his wife had told him that Liu \[an had come
lool<ing for him. Ilowever, he kept his mouth shut about what had
happened.

By now Liu \Van had reached them. His hair was tousled, his face
ashen; his eyes were red and swollen, his hands trembling. Halting
abruptly two yards from Kao he fixed dazed eyes on Kao,s face.
I{is lips trembled repeatedly before he managed to get out:

"Quich, Pafty secretafy... save us ... save usl,,
I(ao steppcd forwatd, taking in his distraught expression, and

asked with concern: "lVhat is it, Uncle Liu \Van ? Just tell us what
the trouble is, and we'II do all we can to help you.,,
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"The day before yesterday," quavered Liu $Van, "our fields wete

so overgrov/n with weeds, my wife didn't think I could cope on my

own, so she came out to help me. She got drenched in the rain and

was feverish by the time we got het home. " " . I was too asharned to

tell anyone, thinking it a loss of face. But just now she said . . . I
must come and beg you.' .."

Without waiting fot him to flnish, Kao grabbed his arm and hur-

tied off with him, saying: "!7ith big trouble like that, you ought to

have told rne at oflce. I heatd from Uncle Liu Hsiang that yout wife

was caught in the rain and suggesterl to Tieh-han sending Liu

Flsiang's wife ovet to help out. I'd no idea your wife was so ill'"
Chu Tieh-han and Chou Chung hastily caught up with them.

Chang wanted to stay behind and slip away but felt this might 1oo1<

suspicious. He tried to lustify himself by teflecting: "Each man

has his own living to make. So if he gets into trouble, it isn't my

rcsponsibility." Then he thought: "When the higher-ups told us

to try mutual aicl, I did. If someone in his family falls i11, what's that

to do with me? Still, I'd better follow them to hear what they say'

Othetwise they may take this chance to get Liu \flan to join them and

say bad things about me behind my back."

So he trailed after I(ao and thc othcts, although his heat was thum.p-

ing uncomfotably. \[hcn thcy reachcd Liu Y/an's gate, he faltered.

\[hen he followed them through it to the house, he hesitated again.

When he crossed the threshold of the innet room and saw Kao afld

the othets dowded round the kangwith Liu Hsiang and his wife and

some women who lived neat by, l-re shivered with apprehension.

They were gazing anxiously, with bated breath, at the rilornan on the

kang. Chang felt he too should go forwatd to show concerfl, but lacl"'*

ing the courage he hung back.

I(ao had crouched by the kang, his hands resting on its edge, his

eyes on the pallid face of the dying woman. Her own eyes were

closed and her breathing was faint.

"\7ake upl" I-iu \Wan cried. "See who's here. The Party sec-

retary's come to see you."
As the woman was in a cot\a, Kao signed to Liu Sflan to keep

quiet, then asked him in a whisper how she .*'as.
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Liu Wan replied hoatsely: "Mrs. Teng's had a look. She says

it's fevet after childbirth. I think she's tight. Evet since she was

carxied back ftom the fields she's been half unconscious, never once

opened her eyes. . . . " He choked hete and btoke of.
Liu Hsiang's wife said: "She came to just now and kept asking

for the Patty secretary. Said there was something she must say to
the Patty secretary."

Kao felt that the illness was vety ctitical. "We must get a

doctor at oflce," he said. "Tieh-han, you go and borrow the school

teacher's bicycle, then dde to town and fetch a doctot frorn the

clinic. Ring up the county hospital too. Uncle Chou Chung, you
get hold of four strong young fellows. ff the doctor thinks she must

go to hospital, use a door as a stretcher. to catry her there. Uncle

Liu Hsiang, you and your wife look after the children and othet chores

for Uncle Liu Wan." IIe turned then to Liu \Van. "You mustn't
get too worked up. All of us hete ate ready to share whatever wor-
ties and troubles you have."

Liu \(an had no way to express all his gratitude. "With you helping
and everyone rallying roufld," he said, "I feel there's still hope fot
us."

Just then Liu Hsiang's wife cried: "Look, she's come to."
Once again everyone crowded round the kang, q,aietly watching

thc pallid face of the u/oman.
FIcr head moved sligl-rtly and her patched lips quivered. With

zn cffrrrt shc whispered: "Get the Party secretary... I've some-

thing to tcll him."
"Opcn your eyes," said Liu Wan. "I{e's hete. The Party

secrcttry's colr1e."

IIis wife slowly opcned her eyes. Her gaze moved from this one

to that until finally it camc to rest on Kao's face. She wanted to
taise her hancl but hcked the strengtl-r, v/anted to cry but had no
tears left.

"Just rest quietly, ;rantic," urgccl I(ao. "S7e'te all here to help

yoLr. The seedlings in your hclcls will be all right. rWe'll drain off
the watet in no time,"
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The woman finally managed to say faintly: "Too late, too late. . . .

If only we'd followed you earlier, joined yout team. . . . It's too
late rtow."

"It's not too late," said Kao. "After the autumn hatvest we're

going to start afl agricultural co-operative, \fle welcome you and

Uncle tiu Wan as our first members."
The woman shook het head slightly. "I shan't live to see that

duy.... " Her eyes gleamed beseechingly. "Party secretary, you
must take in our two children, take Liu Wan into yout team. . . ."

I(ao promised her: "Don't worty. IWe're bitter fruit from the

same vine. \7e must take the socialist toad together, sure,"

The woman's face lit up with a smile. Slovuly she closed her eyes.

Liu rWan rushed over to ciutch at his wife and shake her. "Don't
leave us, don't leave us. . . ." he sobbed, stamping his foot. Then
he suddenly turned to tush out.

Some of the neighbours tried to tevive the dead woman, others

chased after Liu lWan who seemed to have gone berserk.

Chu Tieh-han ril/ho was quick and strong caught Liu \Wan by one

arm. Liu Hsiang grabbed hold of the other.

Unable to break away from their powerful grasp, Liu Wan tried to
knock his head against the door.

"I've killed herl I've killed her. . . ." he sobbed.

Kao made an effort to cofltrol his own gtief but could not help

shedding tears too. He slipped through the crowd to Liu 'Wan's side

and patted him on the back reassuringly.

"Calrn down, u.ncle," he said. "This wasn't entirely your fault.
You didn't kill het. It was the path you took that cost her het life."

"I was 'fr/roflg, wtongl" wailed Liu 10[an. "I shall never forgive
myself."

Chang Chin-fa had been shulking in a coxne4 his face pale, and shi-

vering uncontrollably. He could see how angrily Chu kept glaring
at him. He tded to justify himself with the thought: "Sudden

storms spdng up ifl flature and men's fottunes may change ovetnight.
This has nothing to do with me. If you use this as a pretext to attack

me, it won't work. No, ncithing doing. Party Secietary Wang will
stick up fot me."
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Liu Wan's lamentations had aroused many people who crowded
into the small courtyard, bkrcking the door. TJre soft-hearted among
them shed tears over Liu Wan's misfortune.

Suppressing his own disttess, I(ao thought: "I must use this
lesson in blood to educate out folk, deal a blow at the v/rong trend
and further our socialist cause. We can use our broadcasts and wall-
newspapers, besides holding a few mass meetings and a few evenings'
discussions. AII the members of our mutual-aid teams must discuss
this too. It's a chance to convince thern of the need to turn mutual-
aid teams into co-operatives."

Chu wanted to help Liu Hsiang take Lju \Van to the east wing,
but they wete unable to squeeze their way through the crowd.

"What are you all doing here ?" he bellowed. "l7atching the excite-
ment? Just use your brains. If we don't listen to the Communist
Party, don't join mutual-aid teams, where shall we end up? The
capitalist road is the toad to death."

This simple pronouncement moved everyone in the courtyard.
r\ctually they had heard such talk many times ftom Party members
as well as from the cadres and propagandists, but it seerrted that now
fot the flrst time they understood it and v/ere convinced of its truth.
They all hoped to hear more such honest srarements based on bitter
expe{1ence.

Chin Ifti and Su Tsun-yi, both standing by the wall, twice exchang-
ed glances and nods. Chin Kai remembered what Kao had told hirn
that day when he went round the fields to see rilhere wells should be
sunk. Ile said softly to Su: "He's quite right. No matter what
wc do, we mustfl't get separated from the collective, mustn't leave
drc path of mutual aid and co-operation."

Erh-lin's wife Tsai-feng was soft-hcartcd. Unable to bear any
more of this harrowing sccnc, she hastily slippcd out and started home,
hoping to dispcl this tragcdy from her mind. As she walked she
iooked this way and that and soon saw her young nephew Dragon,
Kao Ta-chuan's son, galloping on a sorghum-stalk ..horse,, into the
southern lane. 'When her sister-in-law Jui-fen gave birth to Dra-
gon's baby sister, she recalled, all the members of their mutual-aid
team had rallied round, sorne fctching vrater, others cooldng their
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meals, and some wofnefl even helpiflg to suckle the baby and look
after it at night. It was iust like one big happy family. How differ-
ent in the case of Liu 'il/an's familyl Members of mutual-aid teams

were truly much better off than those who fended fot themselves.

Now Pinchfist Chin Fu approached looking thoroughly flustered.
He stopped Tsai-feng to asl< het: "Is it true that Liu \7an's n,ife
has died?"

Tsai-feng came out of her reverie. She nodded.
Chin Fu was shocked. "You don't sayl Just a fevr days ago

she was alive and kicking, FIow could she die so suddenly? SThat

did she die of?"
"I heard she caught a chill aftet childbitth."
Chin Fu blinked his bewildeted eyes. "What sort of chill?

IIow can anyone die of a chill?"
Tsai-feng could not answer that, and not wanting to pursu.e the

subject she asked: "Is yout sofl Nfen-chi still not back?"
"No sign of him, confound itl" Chin Fu snorted. "!7e're tushed

off our feet at home, all worried stiff. Maybe he's dead somewhere

too."
"Yes, it's very wottying," agreed Tsai-feng. "The fields ate all

messed up. If we want to sow them again, we've neither men nor

animals to do it, What crops can we expect?"

"What have you to rvorry about?" retorted Chin Fu. "Even if
the fields yield no gra)n at all for three yeats, Feng Shao-huai rvill still
live in comfort."

"He has lrrofley, but how about us ? If the ctops fail, ErhJin
and I will be living on air next spring."

"Erh-lin works full-time for Feng, and you work part-time. So if
Feng has money how can you go shott ? As the proverb says : When

the pork is fat, even the broth is oily."

Just at that moment they heard Liu lVan start wailing again in his

couttyard:
"I was wrong, wrong. I've gone the wtong way. It's ttuly the

road to death, the road to death!"

The eyes of Tsai-feng and Chin Fu met. They both shiverecl.
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\7hen ErhJin started back with the cart from Spring rWater Rivet,

Feng Shao-huai caught up lilith him.
Because the incessant rainhad distupted communications, the trans-

pottation of many state-o$med and ptivately-owfled commodities

had been held up. Consequently, as soon as the weather cleared,

the cost of carting went up. Feng had followed Erhlin to help get

him some easy and profitable jobs which would make Feng more

money.
Getting on for noon, they reached Persimmon Town in their county.

Having unloaded salt there, they headed straight towards the grarzry,
gulped down some food and fed the mule. By this time Erh-lin was

exhausted. He took an empty sack from the cart and walked olT

looking around for a shady spot where he could lie down and rest.

But Feng slipped down from the cart saying: "Erh-lin, we mLlst

hutr1,. Let's load the cart quickly."
Erh-lin had to stop arld come back. He threw the sack on to the

catt, an.d drove towatds the gtanaty,

"You start loading, Erh-lin," called Feng from behind him. "I'm
going in to have a v/ord with the accountaot."

Erh-lin knew that Feng wanted to avoid the heat and hard work
by having a drink of tea and a rest inside. Though disgtuntled, he

said nothing.
Thc large courtyard of the granary was filled vrith carts of every

hind. Ail the vagg()ncrs and thcir assistaflts waiting there seemed

in a hurry to weigh thcir sacks ancl load them.

The manager of the grui ry appcarcd on thc steps.

"Attention, please!" hc callcd. "Carts bclonging to co-ops and

mutual-aid teams come forward. Tl-urse will be loaded first."
Hearing this, Erh-lin reined in and stopped his cart.

As some waggoflers shouted to their teams and their catt-wheels

cteahed, people exchanged quiet comments. These carts moved

forward each in turn, while the men driving the carts from mutual-

aid teams and co-ops could not hide the pride on their faces. When
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the manager saw Erh-lin at a standstill, moving neither forward nor

back, he came oYef and asked:

"IIey, comrade, are you from a mutual-aid team or a co-op?"

ErhJin did not know how to answer. Had Feng been beside him,

Feng would have ansrveted confidently that they were from a mutual-

aid team. ErhJin was not prepared to tell a lie but, inadvertently,

he nodded.

"\7ell, come fotwatd," said the manager cordially and started

pulling Erh-lin's mule to the front.
As EthJin loaded his cart, he felt feverish and his heart began beating

so fast that he barely managed to finish. Then, without stopping to
thank the maflager who had helped him catry the sacks, he hastily

drove the c^rt to the gate and, pantl'ng hard, mopped his face which

was streamr'ng with sweat.

It rvas just after noon and the sun was scorching. Thete rvere not

many shady places in the big courtyard apart from under the few

trees where some carts were already drawn up. By them sat several

yourrg men chatting and eating melons. Their carts, all of which

sported small red flags, looked brand-new and wete drarvn by sturdy

mules and horses with btightly coloured saddles. They obviously

belonged to the transport teams of some agricultural co-operatives.

Erh-lin did not like to join them fot fex of being asked rvhere he

came from and, especially, what co-op or mutual-aid team he belonged

to. FIe circled tound, then squatted down in the shadow of his cart.

He wanted to smoke, but his pouch when he feit it was emPty. He

vlanted to buy some tobacco, but not having a cent in his pocket he

decided to go and ask Feng for some money.

Feng Shao-huai was in the office sipping tez 
^fld 

smoking as he chat-

ted with the accountant.

Ethlin had no intention of eavesdtopping, but he could not help

overhearing what they were saying. It so shocked him that he halted

outside the door.

In the office Feng was asking: "Ilow much did Kao Erh-lin

c^rry ofr the twenty-third of last month? Just check up again for

me, will you?"
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Aftet a while the accountant replied: "Tw'o thousand one hun-

dred."
"Hmm," said Feng. "And was the next tirne he came on the twenty-

fifth?"
After another Pause the accountant answered: "That's tight"'
"I suggest you keep tecords in triplicate, one for yourself, one fot

youf customer, and one for the waggonet to take back to the cart's

owner. Then I wouldn't iust have to rely on his word. It v'ould

be more convenient all ror:.nd."

The accountant laughed. "Don't worry. Ahat catter of yours

is a very honest fellow; he'd never trick you."

"One cafl never tell. \7ho wouldn't be tempted by money?"

Erh-lin hearing this was furious. FIe was tempted to go in and have

it out with Feng. But fearing it might cause unpleasantoess and

spoil their relationship, he controlled himself and suppressed his indig-

flation. Turning round he trudged back, his hands in his empty

pockets, anget smouldering in his heat-
Feng came out of the ofEce then and shouted aftet him: "\7here

^re 
yo.u going?"

Erhlin sa'il/ that he had reached the courtyard gate. He halted

and tutned to loolc at Feng. The latter was smiling at him

through half-closed eyes, a cigarette between his lips. And the

small pocket of his white turric was bulging with bank-notes

earned by EthJin's hard labout, by catting goods to and fro in
wind and tain. With these thoughts in mind, Erh-lin unconsciously

put his hands in his own pockets. The fingers of his left hand touched

something smooth and hard. It was the mouthpiece of the pipe which

his brother Ta-chuan had bought for him in Yenshan" His heart

missed a beat.
Feng asked cheerfully: "Finished loading, Erhlin? Fine' Time's

getting on. Let's go."
Erh-lin made no answet, simply hatnessed the mule and ctacked

his whip. They staned off again.

Sitting on the catt, Feng carefully went through the money he had

iust received. Having checked one packet of bank-notes, he said:

"l-et's hurty. If we catch up \7en-chi, we shall have company."
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Having counted another pachet of notes, he said: "Speed up'

Thete's alot of stuffwaiting at Spring Water River. We must take

as many loads as we carl, so as to make more money."

Erh-lin said never a word. Whip in hand, he trudged wearily beside

the catt.
ft was a fine clear day. The sun beating down on the road after

the rain sucked up moisture, making the atmosphere sultry and sti-

fling. There vrere people working in the fields on both sides but few

passers-by or carts on the road'

Feng could sense that Erh-Iin was disgrultled, but he neither knew

nor cared to know the reason. Feng was generally considered "smart",

and he prided himself on this. He iudged others by himself, put-

ting his o$m interPretation on things. His failure to buy Liu Hsiang's

land had been a blow to him, and Li Kuo-chu's defection had taught

him another lesson, so that he now treated Erh-lin widr a little more

consideration. However, he still firmly believed that since E'rh-lin

and his wife had left Kao Ta-chuan, had dunned Liu Hsiang fot debt

and joined Chang Chin-fa's "mutual-aid tear\", the people on the

other side would never forgive them; Erh-lin's sole hope of support

was Feng, he had no ofle else to fall bach on. Feng's only fear was

that Erh-lin might secretly cheat him. This was why he would fol-

low him from time to time and check up on the accounts.

Now, having verified the accounts and counted his bank-notes,

Feng felt very pleased with life. During the last year or so, by cart-

ing goods here and there he had aheady eatned more than the initial

cost of the mule and the cart. If he went on in this way for a few

years he would amass so much grain and money that lf a famine came

he could lend it out, and so in one season double his capital- \7hat

a splendid prospect that was - oodles of money! His corpulent

body stretched out on the sacks ofgtain, he shaded his face from the

sun with his straw hat, and ctooked one knee. Very soon he fell

asleep and statted snoring as he dreamed sweet dteams. Flies buzz-

ed up and down over his bate fat belly'

At the sound of snoting ErhJin looked round. Seeing Feng sound

asleep he ftowned in disgust and turned his head quickly away.
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\Tatching the village in front and listening to sounds in the distance,

he tried to shake off his deiection but found it impossible'

Ever since last year, when Feng Shao-huai had tried to mahe Liu

Hsiang sell his land, Erh-lin had had doubts about Feng and begun

to feel a fixed aversion to him. This aversion might have been latent

long before that, but this ugly incident brought it into the open'

He couldl't undetstand why Feng was fot ever trying to do others

in. Wouldn't it be bettet if everyone lived in comfort? \7hy was

Feng so eager fot the ruin of others ? Although Liu Hsiang was poor,

he's never done Feng any hzrml' why should Feng try to trap him

into selling his land? In bed at night, Erhlin often voiced his fear

to his wife that Feng might play some dirty tricks on them too'

His wife kept reassuring him with the saying: A hate flever eats the

gtass by its own burtow. fn othet wotds, gtasping as Feng might

be, he would surely not injure his own friends and relatives' But

toclay the discovety that Feng had been secretly checking up on him

increased Erh-lin's aversion to Feng and his feat of him.

Flicking his wtrfp, Erhlin gazed round the countryside and all of

a sudden felt inexpressibly lonely. He suspected he was homesick'

F-or more than a fottnight now he had been away from Sweet Meadow,

arrd apart from \7en-chi whom he often met ofl the toad he had not

seen anyone else from his village. He wondered how his wife was

gctting on and how the croPs were doing. Had his house leaked in

all that rair? Since leaving his brothet last yeat to live on their own,

they had only iust managed to make ends meet- But if this year's

crop proved as good as last's, they should have a little left over'

With the five bushels of maize ptomised them by Feng, it would be

enough to get a big draught-animal. He thought: "$Thatever

happens, I must get myself some livestock before I leave him. Other-

wise I'll have worked for nothing for two years. That would not

only be a trig financial loss but a loss of face as rrr'ell."

The black mule jogged listlessly, the cart moved slowly. It took

them quite a time to reaclt a village by which there was a shed where

tea was sold. Outside the shed'ffere carts loaded with goods, pedlats'

rrares and the bicycles of passets-by. In the shed, at two rickety
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tables, sat a mixed bunch of customers drinking tea and smoking,

or eatiflg the food they had btought.
Erh-lin was patched with thitst. As he glanccd at the shed it

seemed to him that his throat $/as on fire. Having tried in vain to
suppress his thirst, he made so bold as to awaken Feng.

"Let's have a test and something to dtink," he ptoposed.

Feng removed the straw hat from his face. Raising his head he

first squinted at the sky, then glanced at the shed.

"Bettet stick it out a bit," he said grumpily. "It's not early.
ril7e must hurry on our w'ay. W'e can stop fot some tea when we get

to Bridge-side Village by Spring \Vater River."
After this snub, Erh-lin did not ask again. Inwardly he v-as fum-

ing: "It's not that you'te in such ahury. Yotr just want to save

a feu, cents. How stingy!" He let go of the reins to run over to

a well and said to a woman there who was dtawing water:

"May I?"
Crouching over the buchet hc gulpcd water for a while. Then

he straightened up, wiped his mouth arrd ran aftcr the cafi.

Not far from the tea-shed was a big wiilow tree under which were

parked two bicycles with trvo men squatting beside them drinking tea.

One, a swarthy young fellow, had his big bowl in one hand and with
thc othet was fanning himself with his strav hat. When his eyes fell

on Erh-lin he said somethiflg to his companion, an older man.

"Hey!" he called to Erh-lin. "Arefl't you from Sweet Meadow?"

Erh-lin stopped, seeing that both men had stood up, and nodded.

"'I'm from Tienmen," said the yo\rngster. "My name's Tung Pai.

Liu Hsiang is my maternal uncle."

The older man asked with respect: "Aren't you the brother of
Party Secretary Kao ?" He glanced then at the cart on which Feng

was sitting. "Is this one of your mutual-aid team's carts ?"

Erhlin felt his face burning, his heart pounding wildly. He turned
to go.

The men asked him to stop and have some tea with them.

Erh-lin did not turn his head. However, he heatd what'they next

said, although they did not speak loudly.
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Young Tung Pai remarked: "That carl he's dtt'ving doesn't belong

to afly mutual-aid team; it belongs to Feng Shao-huai."

"Rut why does Party Secretary Kao let his brother work as a hired
hand?" asked the other.

Erh-lin quickened his pace and, looking up, sa'w that the cart was

some distance ahead now. As he broke into a tun, his belly began

to ache.

Feng, lolling on the cart, raised his head to demand: "Why talk
rvith paupers like those ?"

Erh-lin did not answer. The pain in his belly rilas almost unbear-

able, as if a hand were clutching at his vitals.

Feng continued: "Did you hear? That brother of youts is up

to a new trick now. Ife wants to start some agticultural co-operative.

For genetations rve farming folk have longed desperately for land of
our owfl; yet novr' that we've ilrst got it, they insist on giving it up.

What sort of logic is that? It's lucky you left him, otherwise you'd
have had to follow suit."

Beads of sweat ihe size of peas sprallg out on Erh-lin's fotehead,

then plopped to the groufld.
Feng lay dorvn in comfort again and continued with dramatic

emphasis: "I sarv through him long ago. \il/ho knows just what
he's up to ? Anyone who foliows his lead will sooner or later find
his family ruined."

Ptessing his hands to his belly, Erl-rlin squatted down by ttre road-

side.

Feng went on muttering undet his breath for a while till, raising his

head, he noticed that Erh-lin was behind.

"Hey, what's the idea?" he yelled. "A young fellow like you
shouldn't tire so easily. If you don't hurry up, we shan't get to Spring

Watet River before dark."
Eth-lin clenched his teeth and lurched to his feet. By putting on

a spurt he caught up with the cart then proceeded to drive it on.
Feng beamed. "Yes, drive the mule fastet. If we get there early

enough we cafl get some mote profitabie goods ta cart."
Erh-lin still said not a word.



As if aware of Erh-lin's displeasure, Feng started preaching again
in his usual way. "Well, Erh-lin, we must be able to bear hardships.
As the saying goes: It's by tasting bitterness that we v/io sweetness.

Just keep on carting for me fot a few years and you'll make enough
money to buy abig cart yourself. lfouldn't that be fine!"

such talk had already lost its power to attfac. of encoufage Erh-
lin, who now thought to himself: "Yes, I'11 iust put up with him till
after the autumn hatvest. Then we'll part as friends."

By the time they reached the riverside the sun was already setting.
Erh-lin's belly-ache had gone now, but he fett cold and shivery.

Gtitting his teeth he unloaded the grain and drove the cart and mule
to the waggoflers' inn, after which, completely played out, he threv/
himself down oL the kang. Feeling fearfully cold, he pulled a tattered
quilt over himself; but it was rro use. Under the quilt he shivered
convulsively.

Feng followed him in to say: "Erh-lin, I've already chosen the
goods. Get up quickly and havc z bitc to cat, thefl rve cafl load the
catt."

Erh-lin shook his head.

"\(hat's this ?" exclaimed Feng. "'fired, are you ? N7ell, a young
fellow has plenty of strength in reserve. In a minute you'll feel right
as rain. You mustn't pamper yourself. Get moving, m t. I'll
get you a tot of liquor to buck you up."

Erh-lin kept his eyes closed tight.
"What's the idea ?" asked Feng impatiently. "There ate two of

us with the cart. $[hy should we spend money hiring someone to
load it?"

Erh-lin's pain was so bad flou/ that he let out a gtozfl,
The short fat attendatt in the inn came over,

"Mt. Feng, yout cartet's in abad way," he said. "Look how pale
he is, his lips are livid too." He felt Erh-lin's forehead with one hand
then exclaimed: "Gracious, it's hot as fire."

Feng did not look carefully at Erh-lin, much less feel his head with
his hand. He hurried out, his whole mind on the goods he was going
to c rt away and the fee he would get for this.
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Erh-lin lay there rvjth his eyes closed, burning with fevet. He
l<icked offthe quilt and unbuttoned his shirt but still felt stifled, hardly
able to bteathe, so that he kept clawing at his chest. After a while
he fell into a doze and statted dteaming. He dreamed that he was

aboy again,Iying ill while his btothet and sister-in-law watched beside

him. His brother went out into the pouring rain to borrow a pot to
boil medicine, and he shouted after him: "Brother, brother, put
on the oilskin. It's cold, icy cold!" With this cry he awoke, his onrn

back as cold as if it were covered with ice. Shivering, his teeth chat-
tering, he curled up and gradually went back to sleep, and again he

started dreaming. He dteamed that his sistet-in-law spread a dog-

skin ovet him and burned armfuls of sorghum stalls to heat the kang.

The fue in the stove blazed so fiercely that in no time the kang was as

hot as a ftykrg-pan He cried frantically: "Sister-in-law, put out
the fire I It's hot, burning hot l" Once again he woke himself with
his cry. And this time he heatd people talking near by.

"Did you come yesterday frorn Tienmen?"
"Yes, left there yesterday evening."

"Was there really a hailstorm?"
"I'll say! It ruined the ctops in quite a few villages."
"How about Sweet Meadow?"
"I haven't heard. They may be all right."

Erh-lin started dreaming again. He dreamed that he and his wife
vrere getting maize cobs from Feng's gta:flary. He was scooping them

out while Tsai-feng held the sack. \Vhen it was full she helped him

hoist the heavy sack on to his back-it w'asn't easy. They were iust
about to leave the granLaty when Feng sprang on them from behind

and seized the sack, fotbidding them to take it. Erhlin statted

struggling with him. Tsai-feng intervened to stop the fight, and for
fear she get hutt he yelled: "Get out of the wayl He's a vicious

btute; he's trying to do us in. I must have it out with himl" Once
again he woke himself by ctying out. He opened his eyes and

found it was broad daylight. Dazzled by the sunlight, he closed his

eyes agarn.
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The fat attendant came over and said in a low voice: "Hey, carter,

what's all the row about? You've had us scared and given us no
peace :rll night."

Erh-lin's throat rr'r'as parched. He said: "Give me some water."
The attendant brought him a bowl.
Try as he might, Erh-lin could not sit up. He craned his neck and

took two painful gulps, then pusired away the bowl and iooked arotrnd.
FIe saw that the kang was empty. Eveyone else had gone, taking
their things.

The fat attefldant told him: "Your master's driven the cart

^way" 
He said you wofl't be v'ell tbr a few days, so it would .waste

time waiting for you hete and would cost more in food fot him and
the mule. He told me to tell you to rest here quietly. \fhen he comes
back this way he'll take you ho46."

Erh-lin's head fell back on the pillow and he lost consciousfless
again. Growing delirious, he could no Ionger distinguish bctrveen
his dreams and the reality.

t2

'Ihe heavy rain was foilowed by several clear days without a speck

of cloud in the blue sky.

The Party branch of Sweet Meadow rnobilized the villagers to save

seedlings, and they worked 
^way ^t 

top speed. The mutual-aid teams

took the lead, all their members, old and young, going to the f,elds
and even taking food there to e^t 

^t 
midday. Apart from tilling their

own fields, they chose some hefty fellows to form t\ /o temporary teams

led by Chu Tieh-han and Chou Yung-chen, head of another mutual-
aid team, to help those families who had not loined teams arrd were
unable to save their crops. Sorne of t}re loosely orgarized, mutual-
aid teams which had been slow in sowing had now learned a lesson.
They envied the f,le crops in the old mutual-aid teams, and regretted
not having been prepared theinselves for the rainy season, so they
joined in the present movement in good earnest.

Draining the water-logged fields was organized among the villages,
each being responsible for one section, and the work went ahead suc-
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cessfully. Large tracts of land were gradualiy freed of excess

v/atef.
The green ffops, freed from watet-logging and weeds, grew more

sturdy every day. The fields struck by dre hailstorm were re-sown,

and now the new seedlings wete peeping out of the soil. Otce again

it seemed that a good hatvest could be expected ofl the'whole plain.

But these last few days Tsai-feng had been feeling uneasy.

Each time she heatd footsteps outside her room, she would dash

out thinking it was her husband come back.

Things were very lively on the road as mutual-aid teams marched

past, a red banner at their head. Among them were men and .womefl,

oid and young, some carrying ploughshates, others crates, yet others

leading draught-animals. A11 were talking and laughing, in the

highest of spirits.

A group of gids came alortg chattering like magpies. The one ifl
front was Chou Chulg's daughter Li-piog. She cailed out to Tsai-feng:

"I{ey, what 
^re 

you. doing ovet there?"
Forcing a smile Tsai-feng said: "Nothing, just keeping cooI."

"This is no time to keep cool," replied Li-ping earnestly. "IIut-
ry up and see to your fields if you waat any crops."

Tsai-feng tossed her head. "That's all right. Out bit of land is
so small it's easy to cope with."

"Don't take it so lightly," watned Li-ping, "Go and have a look,

quich. Yesterday Chun-fang and I walked past that south field of
yours. You'll aknost certainly have to sow it all over agztn. Bet-

tef start at once. It you czn't m rlage on your owfl, come aild tell
me and I'll report it, so that they'll send helpers over."

Tsai-feng smiled. "Thanks for your concern."

Liping ftowned. "I mean it, don't take jt as a ioke. I'Il expect

to hear from you after lunch." She then overtook her group and they

sped off torvards the fields outside the village.

Stating after theh. receding figures, Tsai-feng heaved a deep sigh.

Though in public she put on a shorv of calmness as if she were being

well looked aftet by otlrers, in fact this fat from stupid young'wornan
was already very worried. Ever since she married Erh-lin and he

started working whole-heartedly for Feng, she had an inkling that now
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that Feng had achieved his putpose and could make use of Erhlin he
'was flo longer interested in their welfare. She had to do both families'

houseuzork, and if evet she was the least bit remiss she could tell

ftom Feng's dissatisfled expression and complaints that he consideted

her simply as a setyant. At f,rst, what had worried her most was

that Erh-lin's brothet I{ao Ta-chuan might tty to P^y them back fot
their bad behaviour. She fett she and her husband needed some

pov-etful backing. Besides, as they had little proPerty of their own,

they must have the help of someofle well-to-do if they were ever to

improve their fortuncs. For these reasons, she put up with Feng's

overbearing mannet znd at the same time did everythiflg she could

to keep Erh-tin from flating up and breaking with him- Their idea

was to make shift like this for a couple of years until with the yield from

theit own land and what they got in addition from Feng they would
have a reserve of grairt and cash, for on that sound basis they could

take the next step fotward. Unfortunately they hadn't had time Iast

year to till their fields well and the harvest had been poor; while this

year their ctops had bcen spoilt by thc hailstotm and water-loggiflg.

If they got no harvest at all, there urould be a big hole jn theit pocket'

An initial setback iike this would handicap them so badly, how could

they ever hope to become well-to-do ?

As everyone left for the fields and the stf,eet emptied, Tsai-feng felt
there was something in Li-ping's advice. It was foolish to stay at

home waiting; she ought to go to the fields to have a look and do what
little she could. So she went back into the house, changed into old
shoes, found a spade and, having put on het straw hat, locked the doot
and put the key on the lintel above it, in case Erh-lin should come back

while she was out.

The fields struck by the hailstotm wete undergoing another ttans-

formation. The taller plants which had been knocked down wete

being ptopped up one by one; and where the seedlings grew sparsely

thete rilete mafly ne'fi/ holes in which seeds had been sown. Among
the green appeated strips and plots of browfl where the soil had been

ploughed up and sown again. Scatteted throughout all these fields

wete people cheerfully working.
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But when Tsai-feng reached their own plot, her face fell in dismay.

Of the small seedlings in the furtows most had been blasted by hail
and lay withered on the gtound; while those not quite dead were a
wretched sight-so straggling and spindly. She wondered whether
they should f,ll in the gaps or plough and sow all ovet again. Her
husband was away and so was her cousin's husband Feng Shao-huai,

while her cousin "Eggplant" didn't know much about farming, so

there was no one to advise ot help her. \Vhat should she do ? A
clelzy of just a few days in sowing and a whole yeat'shard wotk might
come to nothing.

Pacing up and down by tLreit field in mounting anxiety, she began

to panic. If Eth-lin didn't come back in the next day or so, it would
really be too late; and if they nad no harvest this year, next year they'd
have to go begging. They'd ttuly be sunkl

Behind her, sorghum leaves rustled and "Chatterbox" Shu-hua

aB,pearcd.

"So it's Tsai-feng," she said. "Come to enioy the view?"
Tsai-feng did not tutn her head.

"Our land was just like yours," continued Shu-hua. "The seed-

lings u,ete too small; so when the hailstones crushed them into the mud
that finisbed the lot."

T'sai-feng tutned to glance at her but still said nothing.
"It's all our owll fault for not listening to the Party secretary,"

Shu-hua rattled on. "Their ctops, being sown eady, were tall enough

to stand up to the storm. Those that flopped could still be propped
up, they hadn't been choked by the mud. A few leaves were torn
but that doesn't teally matter."

Tsai-feng sighed.

Shu-hua said: "Luckily, with the Party sectetary's help, our
mutual-aid team hasn't had to fold up. Aftet the disaster everyone

pitched in, propping up plants, filling in gaps and ploughing. In two
days we'd made good the damage."

Tsai-feng's eyes strayed to the sturdy crops around her,

Shu-hua said: "Now the Party secretary's or.gatized us all to drain

the fields, accotding to instructions from above. No team working
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on its own can do such a big iob, so flow lots of teams have 
f 
oined

forces. It's really something worth \r/atching!"
Such talk grated on Tsai-feng's ears. She decided to leave.

But Shu-hua continued: "This field of yours looks to me as if it
should be ploughed and sown again. You'd better look sharp,

though, or it'll be too late."

"How can I do it on my own?" snapped Tsai-feng,

"Get your cousin to help," utged Shu-hua sincetely. "The two
of you have done so much for him. Now that you're in trouble,
isn't he bound to help you?"

"But don't you know they're 'asray cattitg?"
"Nonsense, I saw him this morning as soon as I came out."
"Sau/ whorn?"
"Your cousin Feng Shao-huai."
"Just him?"
"rJ7ith two short-term hired hands he'd brought back. They

were hitching the mule to the plough to plough Feng's fields."

"Are you making this up?"
"I7hy should I try to fool you?"
"No, it can't be. , , ."
"To my mind, you trru'o had better watch out. Don't let that foxy

Feng cheat you."
"How could he. . .. "
"lle'd do the dirty on aflyone, that fellow. I don't mind telling

you, a few months ago I wouldn't have batged in, just rvatched the

fun. But now I feel you're not a bad sort, you want to be a good wife
to Erh-lirr. The only trouble is you're far too ttustiflg."

Tsai-feng didn't altogether believe Shu-hua. She had been to
Feng's house only the night before and her cousin had urged her

repeatedly not to worry, ptomising that as soon as Feng came back
they'd help het clear up het land. Now she thought: At a time like
this when I'm frantic, because it's a matter of life and death for us,

how can Feng come back and not even let me know?
Thinking in this way, she hurried back to the village.
The big black gate of Feng's house was ajar. His big brown dog

lay sleeping on the stone steps.
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Tsai-feng pushed open the g;ite. The first thing that met her eyes

was the cart in the courtyard, which ptoved that Feng was indeed

back. Then she saw that the house door was locked, as if everyone

had gone to work in the fields. Looking at the dog which had woken
up^and was citcling tound her, wagging its tail, Tsai-feng felt stili
more perturbed. She simply could not understand what had hap-

pened.

So she ran back to the fields.

Beside an old elm tree there v/as a sharp turn in the path. This
was where Feng's fields began. From the distance she could see

nobody thete. As she dtew near, horvever, she noticed that all the

furrows had been newly ploughed and one grain of maize, not covered
by the soil, gleamed like gold on the wet earth. Apparently they
had just finished sowing this field. FIer heat thumping fast, Tsai-
feng tutned to look around. The next f,eld, which belonged to the
Chins, was just being ploughed and Wen-chi was coming her way,
guiding the plough. Not bothering to hail him, and tegardless of
the mud and seedlings at het feet, she cut hastily across the field to
stop him.

Wen-chi's eyes were intent on the soil being turned up by his
ploughshate. S7hen someone suddenly stopped his animal, he was
startled.

"![en-chi, Wen-chi, is my Cousin Feng back?"
"Sure,"
"And ErhJin?" !

"!7hen we were unloading at Persimmon Town, someone told
us there'd been a hailstorm here, so I hurried back without going on
to Spriag \flater River."

"S7hat are you talking about? I want to know if Erh-lin's bzck."
"Eth-lin, eh? I don't know. I haven't run into him the last few

days."
'fsai-feng tan off then to another of Feng's fields, arriving there

completely out of breath. The first sight to meet her eyes u/as the black
mule which her husband tended at night and drove by day. But
the face of the rnan now driving it was unfamiliar. She saw Feng,
too, strewing seeds behind the plough. But the middle-aged man



scattering manure was another straflger. Behind them came Feng's

daughter-in-law driving the animal pulling the roller. Feng's wife
Eggplant was standing watching at one side, a pot of tea in her hands.

Among all these busy people there was no sign, however, of Erh-
lin. Tsai-feng stood rooted to the spot, half. dazed.

Feng's sharp eyes had spotted her as soon as she teached the fields.

\7hen he had heard in Petsimmon Town that his village had been hit
bya hailstorm, hewas so worried that he hurried home without trou-
bling to go back for ErhJin as the latter was no use to him for the time
being. His idea was to hire sorne men for a few days to get the work
done, then cart some more goods to Spring \flater River and fetch
Erh-lin from the inn. By then the young fellow should be well enough
to start working for him again. This seemed the best solution in
evety way. Besides, ever since his nephew Li I{uo-chu left him,
Feng had been afraid that some day EthJin and his wife might do the

same; and he thought the best way to preveflt this was not to let theit
wings grow strong enough. In othet words, they must not be allowed
to grow well-off and independent. When he reached home the night
before and heard from his wife that Erhlin's land had been laid waste

by the storm, he was secretly pleased. He reckoned now that Tsai-
feng had hutried over to ask him to sow her land. He had better show
some willingness to help, otherwise they might break away from him
like a kite with a broken string, and he would ne\rer get them back
again. So stopping his wotk he greeted Tsai-feng warmly.

"Cousin, where's Eth-lin?"
"I didn't finish carting one lot ofgoods and decided to turn it over

to someofle else, so I left him there to keep an eye on things while I
found somebody."

"When will he be back?"
"In a few days."
"lt gave me quite a fright. I thought something had happened.

Why didn't you let me know when you came home ?"
"IIov/ can you blame me, with all I have to do ? I've hired workers

and thete's no end of business to see to at home and in the felds, but
you flerrer showed up."

"IIow $/as I to know you were back?"
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"Do you only hclp our familywhen I'rn home? Is it iust an 
^ct

to impress me ? You should bestir yourself and iook after both
houses."

"Horv about my own fields? All my seedlings are done for."
"That's easily fixed."
"If you don't hurry, it'll be too late."

"All right."
"Be more definite. \7hen will you do it for me?"
"\7ell ...let's say tomorrow."
"Good, good. Bring those hited hands of youts to our place

for a meal tomorrow. I'11 go and gtind some flour."
Feng agreed to this, then went on with his sowing.

His wife werlt over to him and whispered: "You didn't tell hct

that Erh-lin fell ill on the road. Is that all tight?"
"If I told her, could I go on sowing? I'd have to take her to see

him, wouldn't I?"
"Lzter Erh-lin's bound to tell het. \7hat then?"
"I'11 say I clid it out of consideration. I was afraid that if she knew,

she couldn't help him and would just worry for nothing."
His wife chuckled.

As soon as 'Isai-feng got home, she emptied all the wheat ftom
their small bin into a basket, wiped the bin clean with a wet cloth,

then hurried straight to the mill.
Su Tsun-yi's sister-in-law, wife of Tsun-hsieo, was iust srveeping

cornmeal off the millstone.

Tsai-feng went up to hcr and asked: "Have you linished, sister-

in-law?"
"No, I've been waiting my turn. I've only iust groufld two lots."
"Can I use it first?"
"I'm in a hurry too."
"Erh-lin's not at home. Tomorrow my cousin's bringing some men

to plough and sow for me."
"Same with us ! Going it alone is no good, we neady lost our

hatvest. Thank goodness the mutual-aid teams came to our rescue.

They helpecl us all yesterday afternoon, and today they'te sowing
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u,hat's left. I feel bad about putting them out like that, so I'm treat-
ing them to a meal."

"Ate you hiring their men?"
"Oh no. Why, in a busy seasofl like this even hiring men wouldn't

be easy. But he's really good-hearted, the Party secretary. \fhen
he heard my mafl had fallen ill through r/r'orry, he came to our house

to see him and then, without saying a word, brought people to plougl-r

and re-sov/ our land, even supplying the seeds. lff/hoever heard of
such a thing? I tell you, they've saved us!"

As theywere chatting, a group of strong men marched up. There

was Chu Chan-kuei shouldering a plough, Teng Chiu-kuan leading

a dtaught-animal, Sung Lao-wu caxrying a wicker crate, Su Tsun-yi
and Lu Chun-chiang with spades and empty dung crates.

Tsun-hsiao's wife went to welcome them, beaming \n/ith gratitude.

"!7ell! Finished all the sowing so quickly?"
Chu ChanJ<uei told her: "Just wait for yout harvestl"
"You mustn't go. You must all have lunch in our house."
"Our team of hclpcrs has a tule: wc must hclp peoplc or.Lt of their

difficulties, but wc nlustn't eat therir food."
"I knorv how kind-hearted you all arc. But this isn't like tahing

paymeflt. You must have a bite with us."
"I?ait till autumfl after you've had a good harvest. !7e must hur-

ry lrow and sow the gaps in Old Sung's fields."
With tears in het cyes Tsun-hsiao's wife exclaimed: "But how

can we ever repay you for all your kindness?"

"That's easy," said Chu. "When you go back, persuade Brother
Tsun-hsiao to ioin the mutual-aid team and go the co-operative way.

That's the best payment we could haye."
"Florv can he stay pig-headed after this ? If he still tefuses to ioin,

ril.. . ."
"W'hat u,ill you do? Divorce him?" chuckled Chu.

They all burst out laughing and, still laughing, marched away.

When Tsun-hsiao's wife saw they were gofle, she turned to Tsai-

feng who was hanging het head lost in thought.
"All right," she said. "As they won't let me treat them to a meal

I'm in no hutry to use the mill. You can have it."

Tsai-feng said nothing. She sptead her wheat on the millstone and

started turning it without a word.

13

Tsai-fcng was still in the dark.

She hardly slept that night, first for worrying about the fields,

then to make sure that she got uP in time to cook an eziy meaI.

Sitting onthe ka,xgin the unlit room she stared at the mutky windows.

The night was unusually still. The occasional human voices, the

croaking of frogs and the shrilling of insects from the fields only

accentuated how still it was.

Tsai-feng's mind was occupied with many things-from the seed-

lings tavaged by hail to her own fate. Having suflered in het teens,

she ctaved security and happiness. Her. marriage to Kao Eth-lin
whom she found a considetate husband had given her hope, but
their life together was still very hard. She felt vaguely thzt by

working for Feng and waiting fot handouts frorn him they were far-

ther away than ever from "building up the family fortunes". If they

teaped nothing thatyear they would have to botrow gtain and money,

and how could they ever repay it ? Her husband's absence increased

the weight on her shouldets. She must at all costs re-sow their

few mu of land so as to ensure some yield; for then even if their life
improved only slowly, they could at least escape ruin.

She would have been spared this wotty if her capable husband

had been home. He'd have found some way to finish the re-sowiflg

two days ago. She wouldn't have had to tackle it single-handed.

But he was far away, working fot Feng Shao-huai.. . . Her latent

resentment against Feng welled up in het heatt. She tried to sup-

press it by looking on the bright side and thinking about the future.

She told herself that if they put up with things fot anothcr year or so

till tlley'd stored up some grain, they'd be able to live on theit own,

not at the beck and call of anyone else.

Fceling more cheerful then she got up, fetched some fitewood,
lit the stove and washed the cauldron. Fitst she ftied a stack of
flapiacks, coc-,ked a pot of millet gruel with lentils and cut up some
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pickled cucumbers which she had been saving for some special occa-

sion. She then washed the bowls and chopsticks again and polished
the table until it shone. Before daybreak she had everything ready.

As she sat in her toom waiting, gazitg out at the twinkling stars ifl
the high mysterious sky, she turned over once more in her mind the

thoughts which had occupied her eadiet on. Little by little the sky
changed from black to grey and then to blue, and all around her she

began to hear the sound of doors opening, water buckets clanking,

children cryingand cattle lowing. Jumping up she made for the gate,

her legs numbed from sitting too long. Standing inside the low trel-
lised gate she watched the villagers going off to the fields titl they
disappeared from sight at the end of the street.

Misgivings gripped her. Usually, when her brother-in-law hired
farmhands, they would have eaten and gone to work by this time.
\)7hy weren't they here yet ? Perhaps Feng was worn out and had
overslept, and the two hircd hands, not kflowinfJ ]il/here to go for
bteakfast, were waiting in the cart shed. She opened the gate and

rafl oYet to Feng's house.

The glossy black door of the catt shed was wide open. The lit-
tle child-bride ril/as srreeping the courtyard. Eggplant sitting by
the window was leisurely combing her thin hair.

As she stepped into the house, Tsai-feng looked around eagerly
and asked anxiously: "\7here's rny cousin?"

Listlessly, still drawing her plastic comb slowly through lnet hair,
Eggplant replied: "He went out just a minute ago, taking thc mule."

"Without breakfast?"

"lle'll have some presently when he's hungry,"
"I've got breakfast ready."
"Eat it yourself."
"I'il take it to them in the felds."
"Hal Think you can catch up with him?"
"Vfhat ?"

"By dris tirne, if he started tight away, he should be at Pear Blos-
som Ferry,"

"Where's he going?"
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"Thc eggs in our village consumers' co-op piled up because of
the rain; so the viilage head came last night to ask your btother-in-
law to cart them to Persimmon Town. As it's on the way and the
rate is higher than usual, he agteed...."

"Goodness, what does this mean? Didn't he promise to sow
my fields today?"

"Don't you u/orry. FIe hasn't forgotten you. FIe told me last

night tlrat I and that dratted child-bride were to help you fot a day."
"That rx,on't do ! u7'ith the mule and mell gone, how can the three

of us manage with our bate hands ? How can we plough, cover up
dre seeds and pull tle roller?"

"My husband says your fields don't need re-sowing completely.
We'Il dig holes with a pick and iust sov/ in the gaps."

"So after ploughing and re-sowing your own fields, you're ditching
us, eh ? Leaving us to make shift as we can ? You can really call
yourselves smart."

"That's no way to talk. People will laugh at you. An experienced

farmer like your cousin Feng knows what he's talking about. If
he says your fields don't need re-sowing he can't be wrong. Go home
and get ready so that v/e can make an e iy start."

It was all Tsai-feng could, do to control hetself. She didn't want
the neighbours to hear them quamelling. That would look bad and
be a loss of face; it might eyen lead to trouble when it reached het
husband's ears. Besides, what use was it to fly into a temper rtrhen

both mule and rnen were gone? Better follow Feng's instructions
until he returned and swallow her anget as well as her resentment.

Eggplant ttied to pacify her by showing her a piece of cloth and
promising to cut out a pak of shoe-uppers fot EthJin.

Tsai-feng was in no mood to apptaise the cloth, being anxious tcr

go home. In her hurry she had forgotten to lock the door. She
now walked quickly back.

Thc sun had risen above the eastern horizon. The road was full
of people on their way to ttre fields. Some of the wornen called
greetinrs to Tsai-feng.

She smoothed out her btorvs and suppressed a sigh. She must
show a calm front in public, must give the impression that she had
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someone to rely upon. It was against her own interests to offend

Feng. Above all, she mustn't give others a chance to gloat over
her by tevealing the fact that Feng had let them down. She felt sick

^t 
heart all the same. Quickening her steps she gritted her teeth as

she stepped into her own courtyard. At the sound of footsteps in
the house she looked up in astonishment.

Kao Ta-chuan's wife Jui-fen came out. She had nevet befote set

foot in this coutyard since Tsai-feng married Erh-lin, and they seldom

talked when they met. \7hat had brought her here today ? And why
was she looking so strangely at Tsai-feng ? The latter, as the younger

of the two, felt she should greet Jui-fen first. Forcing a smile she

said: "Good morning, sister-in-law."
"I didn't sleep a wink last night," Jui-fen said gravely.

"Come inside and take a seat."

"No, the children are still sleeping. I want to tell you some-

thing, though perhaps you know it already."

"What is it ?"

"Ta-chtan wantcd me to w2rit till noon, whcn hc'll be bacli. But
I thought you ought to linow ettlicr."

"W'ell, what's happened?"

"Ta-chuan and 'Iieh-han have gone to Spring 'Water Rivet to fetch

ErhJin back."
"Fetch him back? What's the matter with him?"
"He's ill. Feng Shao-huai left him in an inn there, iust ditched him."
"Surely not! I carr't believe it."
"Last night Li Pei-lin sent a fiian from the district with a letter tell-

ing Ta-chuan to go right 
^w^y 

to see to him. As Ta-chuan u'as

digging drainage ditches in the fields, Chang Chin-fa iust sat on the

letter until Li-ping and Chun-fang happened to see it early this morn-
irg. Thete can't be any mistake."

"But how can it be true ? Could he really do such a thing ?"

"I want to tell you something, sister-in-law. Maybe I should have

spoken eaiiet, maybe I should have waited till later; but the fact is
Feng Shao-huai is a beast in human form who tooks everyone he can

get his claws into. His heart is so set on mofley, what does he care

for relatives and friends ? \7ake up, don't let him go on fooling you."
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Tsai-feng was dumbfounded. She gaped, her hands quivering.
Her lips moved but not a word could she get out. She could hatdly
believe her ears, yet she knew Juifen to be a trustworthy person.
Even though the t'il/o brothers had split up, Jui-fen would never de-
ceive her just to make trouble between her and the Fengs. She

u,ould never play a dirty trick like that. So this was the truth then?
Could Feng be so vicious as to leave his own relative in the lurch ?

Tsai-feng recalled the worries her husband had conflded to her in the
p^st year and all the talk she had heard about what a scoundrel Feng
'was. The tragic death of Liu ril/an's wife a few days ago flashed sud-
denly to her mind. Her heart sanh, pierced through with pain. She

turned her glazed eyes to Jui-fen, as if to speak. But instead she

spun round and dashed out, frightening the chichens who flapped

off in all ditections. Taking a shortcut to the Fengs' house through
a lane, she spotted two carts in front of the village office and rart to
see whose they were.

One of the carts belonged to Feng, the other to Chin Fu's son

\7cn-chi. Both were akeady loaded, but the drivers were waiting for
\fen-ching to copy out the fotms Chang Chin-fa had asked them to
take to the Tiennren district administration.

Tsai-feng dashed over. Controlling her fear and indignation as

best-she could in front of Wen-chi, her lips quivering she finally
managed to ask: "What are you doing, cousin?"

Leaning against the shaft smoking, it had not occurred to Feng
ncither had he noticed that the woman before him was on the vetge
of exploding.

"We're ofl to cart some goods," he replied casually.

Tsai-feng, who even now still retained some illusions about Feng,
hoped that it was only a rumour that he had deserted her dangerously
ill husband. So when N7en-ching came out from the ofice she
cluickly changed the subject.

"You prornised to sow my fields for me today,,' she said.
T'sai-fcng's aggressive tone annoyed Feng. "The village head,s

given nrc r ncw task," he said. "Besides, your fields don,t need to
be fe-sown completely. Just fill in the gaps."
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"Let me tell you that f've aheady cooked a me,al, You shouldn't
have deceived me. . . ."

"\7hat do you mean? Who's deceived you? You mustn't be

so selfish, More urgent iobs must be done first."
"!(/ho'te you calling selfish? You've gofle too far, Cut the

cackle and give me my husband."

"What?"
"I want my husband, Kao Erh-lin."
"He'11 be coming back wjth me in a couple of days."

"llorv is he now?"
"He's all right. Don't you believe rne?"
Tsai-feng turned to '$fen-chi, "W'on't you tell me the truth?"
Caught unawares, \7en-chi stuttered, "Of course, he's all right. , . ."
"Don't be Feng's cat's-paw!" she cried.

"S(/ho are you calling flames ?" Feng fulminated.

Her face darkening, her eyes flashing, Tsaifeng pointed at him
and screamed: "You're not a man, you're a beast. You've ruined

us. If you don't give me back my husband I'11 kill you!"
She made a gra.b at Feng who, trying to dodge, ttipped and fell on

his back, knocking his head on a cart-wheel.

Tsai-feng lunged at hirrr again.

Scrambling up, ofle hand nursing the bump on the back of his head,

Fcng scuttled like a crab towards the office, yelling at Wen-chi who

was scated stiff: o'Stop her, you, quickl"
\7en-ching who had been gaping at ofle side began to catch on.

Stepping forward to cut off Feng's retreat, he asked Tsai-feng eagerly:

"\fhat's up? \7hat's happened?"

Ignoring him, Tsai-feng dashed over to grab Feng by the collar.

"I want my man. Give him back to me!" she shtieked.

Jui-fen came up now, having seen to her children.

"Eth-lin fell ill on the toad last time they went carting," she ex-

plained to Wen-ching. "Feng Shao-huai iust dumped him there

without a word, not leaving him a cent, hoping he'd die. . . ."
"You devil, Feng Shao-l-ruail" Tsai-feng stamped her foot.

"Give me back my man!"
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\7en-ching told Jui-fen: "You and Tsai-feng keep an eye on
Feng. Don't let him get away." Running over to his brothet then
he demanclcd: "\(/eren't you out c rting with Erh-lin? What ac-
tually happened? Teil the truth."

Shrinking back by his cart \7en-chi stuttered: .,I really don,t
know."

"fs that the truth or are you lying?" The younget btother glared,
"I . . .I only heard about it the next day on my way back.,,
"'Ihen why didn't you tell Tsai-feng when you got home? Have

you no heart?"
By now such a crowd had gathered that \(/en-chi protested:

"This is nothing to do with me, rWen-ching. NThy pick on me?,,
At this point Chang Chin-fa came out from the village office.
"What does this meafl?" he demanded. .'Take the forms and get

started, quick."
Feng promptly wtenched free from Tsai-feng and took rescue behind

the village head. Trying to sound casual he said: ..Tsai-feng is
behaving like a child. Help me to pacify het.,,

"N7ell, 'rrr'ell," said Chang, intercepting Tsai-feng. ..Don,t make
such a scene. Tell me what's eating you.,,

"You mustn't let him go. He's got to come with me to the dis-
ttict coutt!"

"!7hat ever for ? Aren't you telatives ?,, Chang inquired.
"ft's the business of sowing her fields,,, Feng prevaricated. Then

with an oily smile he told Tsai-feng, ,.Let,s stop quattelling or peo-
ple will laugh at us" I'll go to Tienmen and find a few farmhands
tight away to so\^/ your fields as soon as I get back. S7on,t that do ?,,

Before Tsai-feng could answer, someone else put in: ..you needl,t
ttouble, Feng Shao-huai. \7e have mefl and dtaught-animals. \(/e,ve
ahea'dy re-sow'n her fields."

The speaker was old Chou Chung. Behind him stood Liu Hsiang,
Teng ChiuJ<uan, Chu Chan-kuei, Chin I(ai, Su Tsun-yi and others.

Feng tried to shift the tatget, for fear this business get quite out
of hand.

"This is our family's afrair," he said. ..you heep out of it.,,
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"Who belongs to your famTly?" demanded Jui-fen standing beside

Tsai-feng. "Kao Erh-lin or Chien Tsai-feng? Let's get this clear."

"That's a good question," said Chou Chung as he walhed ovet vith
the others. "S(/ho's in your family? Eth-lin and Tsai-feng both

belong to us. You trapped and tticked them. But now they've

seen through you."
Unable to contairi hetself any longer, Tsai-feng covered her face

with her hands and burst out sobbing.

Jui-fen, Li-ping and Chun-fang clustered around het to take her

arms and comfort her.

His eyes fixed on Feng, Chou Chung went ofl indignantly: "For
oyer a year you've exploited the young couple cruelly. The time

has come now to settle accounts with you."
"Give them double pay," Liu Hsiang put in.

"He must pay for a doctor to cure Erhlin too," Teng Chiu-kuan

added.

"And make good all thcit losses," Chu Chan-huei chipped in.

Stamping his foot Feng blustctcd: "Look, viilage hcadl The

mutual-aid team's ganging up to bully me."

"I hatdly know what's going on. I can't express any opinion until

I've made investigations," hedged Chang, unwilling to offend eithet

side.

"I didn't meafl to butt in," put il Chin Kai. "But I can't let this

pass. D'you mean to say you've no idea of what's been going on

in Sweet Meadow in the past yeat, village head? Haven't you seen

everything that's happened here?"

Challenged like this, Chang amended: "It's this quatrell'm talk-

ing about. I can't ctiticize aflyone without knorving lthe rights and

u/rongs of the case. Both you and I have nothiflg to do with this,

Chin Kai. We should pour water on this fire, not add fuel to the

flames,"

"You'fe vr'rong there, Chin-fa," Chou Chung tetorted,

a Communist and out village head. FIow come you have

to do with poor peasants and hired hands ?"

"l meatt we should help them to mahe it up."
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t'How?" insisted Chou Chung. "Do you expect us, flot to men-
tion yourself, to make it up with Feng Shao-huai u,-ho left ErhJin
to die on the road?"

"That's not true."
"Oh yes, it is. Just read that lettet you sat on last night.,'
"Even if it's possible, I must have witnesses and material evidence

before I take any actiot'r."

$7en-ching cornered his btother again, ..Come on, you. you
were a witness. Speak up."

Teng and Chu went over to question Wen-chi too.
Although knowing that it was impossible to cover up for Feng

any longer, !7en-c,hi had no wish to offend hirn by exposing him
completely. "I don't know much," he said hesitantly. ,,That day
when I was unloading in Petsimmon Town I knocked into Uncle
Shao-l'ruai. !7hen I asked where Eth-lin was, he told me he,d fallen
ill in Bridge-side Village by Spring Watet River....,,

Surging around Feng, the othets fired angry questions at him.
"What can you say now?"
"Come clean quickly. Why did you try to kill him?,,
"He fell ill himself," countered Feng. ..I didn,t make him fall

ill. . . ."
"Why did you leave him there all on his owfl?',
"Why didn't you tell Tsai-feng on your returfl ?,,

"Speak up. You're not dumb, are you?,,
"I was afraid to upset her. . . ." Feng improvised.
The others shouted: "So kind-heatted 

^re 
you?,,

"You know that's a lie["
"$7ell, village head, he admits it himself,,' said Chou Chung.

"\Vhat other witnesses and evidence do you need?,,
Chang rolled his eyes, his expression suddenly changing. point_

ing at Feng, he fumed: "Look at you. How could you do any-
thing so stupid?"

"Thcy've got their knives into ,me,,, tejoined Feng. ..But you
know mc, village head. I've never done anyone any harm.,,

Tsai-fcne sprang forward. .'You can,t fool mel,, she cried.
"You've l.rarrrred plenty of people. For two years my husband and



I have slaved for you, he as a hired hand, I as 2 servant; but have

you paid us a cent? You're for ever scheming to do people in, first

Uncle Liu Hsiang, then Li Kuo-chu and now us. Let me tell you

something. Last summerwe started having doubts about you and

we've beeo worrying evet since - hoping you wouldt't play us a

dirty trick but afraid you rnight gobble us up. It's only today though

that I've teally seen what a black-hearted brute you are. Ifyou hadn't

talked me into making Erh-lin leave his brother, we'cl never have come

to this... ."
Quite a feu,' of tl.re villagers applaudccl.

"A good exposurel"

"lJnmask him thoroughly."
Feng countered frantically: "llow can you make all these false

charges, Tsai-feng ? It was you who vr'anted to bettet yourselves

and begged me to help you out."
"Erh-lin and I had decided to get mattied and had even set the

date. But you made me tell him that my aunt had found me another

young man, and if he teally wanted to marry me he must leave his

brother first. You threatened ErhJin like that to make him bteak

with Ta-chuan. Can you deny it?"
Feng hacl no chance to speak. He had hoped to intimidate Tsai-

feng and then slip away, but now the villagers all frred denunciations

at him.

Just at this iunctute Chin Fu came running over. He had been

btooding ovet his devastated fields when his wife told him that

their two sons wete bickering by the village office, so he hurried to

tlre spot. Not noticing the predicament his neighbour Feng and his

respected village head were in, he darted up to his sons and bel-

lowed: "You stupid idiotst Why haven't you gone carting, Wen-

chi ? \Vhy aren't you in the fields, \7en-ching ? !7hy are you bicker-

ing here ?"

Wen-chi tried to seize this chaoce to sneak away, but \fen-ching

grabbed hotd of his whip. "Stay put!" he cried. "TeIl everybody

how out family ttied to buy Uncle Liu Hsiang's land."

This made \7en-chi mote flusteted than evet. "\Uhy bting that

up?" he asked.
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"I'vc l<cpt quict about it for a whole year. Now it's time for a

reckonlrg."
Cl.rin Iu glaredat his younger son. "Give me that whip and scram,

the two of youl"
$7cn-ching rounded on his father. "Wait a moment. You were

the would-be purchaser. You must make it clear why you put pres-
sure on Liu Hsiang to sell his land."

"Don't talk such noflsense in front of all these people. ft was
Llncle Feng who told me that Liu Hsiang needed money to pay his
debts and was selling his land to help out Kao Ta-chuan. So I
;rsl<ed Liu Wan to act as middleman and put through the deal. How
can you accuse me of puttjng pressure on him?"

Burly Liu Hsiang took this up, demanding of Feng: "You must
explain cleaiy todzy. NTho told you that I wanted to sell my land ?"

Feng stammered: "I . ..I guessed it... ."
Evetyone burst out laughing.

"So he was the source of the rumour, the root of the trouble."
"Come clean now. Why did you incite people to buy and scll

land ?"

"Speak up!"
"I didn't incite anyone," Feng protested. "Chin Fu and I are

good neighbours. I only told him what I'd guessed. How was
I to know that he'd take it seriously?"

Chin Fu would not take this lying down. To cleat himself he made
haste to obiect: "You must have forgotten, Shao-huai. You
didn't tell me that day it was only guesswork. You saicl Liu Hsiang
was sufe to sell, and you were thinking of buying."

The villagcrs started shouting again.

"What does this mean, Feng Shao-huai?"

"!Uho's telling the truth, Chin Fu or you?"
Tsai-feng interrupted: "Before Liu Hsiang agreed to sell his land,

Icng Shao-huai came to see Erh-lin and advised him to go quickly
to ash Liu Flsiang to pay us back what he owed us because he'd come
jnto sonrc money. Later on, when we leatned that he really had no
moncy, wc felt very bad about it."

Thc villrscrs exchanged indignant comments:



"How vicious!"
"N7hat a devil he is."
"In this tand-buying business who made Chin Fu take the case to

the county court?" Chou Chung raised another point.

"Tell them about it," NTen-ching urged his father.

Only then did it dawn on Chin Fu that this wasn't a quatrel between

his sons but that the villagets had ganged up against Feng. tWaving

his hand he said: "Let bygones be bygones. The Party secretary

and I have made it up long ago. \7hy bring that old business up

agajn?"

"I know what happened," a wornan called from the cfowd. "Fa'
ther went to tou/Il on Feng's czrt th^t day and Feng treated him to

a fieal."
All turned and saw that the speaker was Chao Yu-ngo, Chin Fu's

daughter-in-law.

Liping, Jui-fen and several others applauded.

Livid with anger, Chin Fu shouted to ril/en-chi: "Take her home.

\7ho told her to butt in?"
Chou Chung stepped forwatd. "[ivetyone has the right to speak,

brother, You can't stoP thcm."
"!(/hat's the use of chcwing ovcr things that ate past and dofle

with?" Chin Fu retorted.

"It helps us to see them cleatly," Chou Chung teioined'

Chang Chin-fa knew that the situation was already quite out of

hand. In desperation he put in: "\7e'11 talk about that later, Uncle

Chou Chung. The most urgent thing now is to fetch the sick man

home."
Chou Chung thought: Enough's been brought into the oPen to

make Feng's flame stink; that'll do for the time being. So he said:

"You must look into yout mistakes, Feng Shao-huai, and make a

clean breast of them at a mass meeting aftet the Party sectetaty comes

back."
As Feng showed signs of wanting to talk back, Chang Chin-fa

signed to him, saying: "That's enough. I forbid you to say any

more. Hurry up and fetch ErhJin home and nurse him back to health-
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Wc'Il dcal with the otirer mxtters all in good time. Wen-chi, bting
tl-re cart round."

This way of handling things disgusted the villagers.
"The village head's trying to shield him. That r.von,t do.,,
"Make him own up right away."
"There's more to this than I{ao Erhlin being cheated and losing

out," declared Chou Chung. "ft concerns us all, not just the Fengs
and the l(aos. Just think, if fellows like Feng Shao-huai build
themselves up and throw thcit r,veight about, what,s to become of us
peasants ?"

Fury burned in the eyes and hearts of the villagers. And the
young men, their flsts clenched, could hardly keep from striking out
at Feng.

"Now we're otganized, -*re're on a bright road,', went on Chou
at the top of his voice. "If we're united es one and keep marching
forward, u,'e've nothing to fear from them.,, Glancing at Feng,
he told the villagers beside him: "Just have patience. \fhen the
Party sectctary gets back, the Party committee will discuss this and
call a mass meeting. You can all take part in exposing him so that
everyone in Sweet Meadow knows what he's up to.,,

The others called out their approval.
Tsai-feng wiped her eyes with her tunic, then stepped forward to

join the villagers who welcomed het warrnly as one of themselves.
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It rvas a beautt'ful morning. The sky was a cloudless blue above the
vast plain through which clear Spring N7ater Rivcr flowed tranquilly.

A cart pulled up by the inn in Bridge-side Village, and I(ao
'fa-chuan jumped down and ran into the courtyard.

Scvcral waggoners gettiflg their carts ready to leave looked up in
surprisc at this newcomer who seemed so tense. The fat attendant
Irurri.',| out to grcet him.

"[s a man called Kao Ethlin staying here ?,, I(ao asked bluntly.
"Ycs, lrc's in that little shed on the east.,, The attendant lookecl

I(ao ulr ancl clou'n.
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I(ao dashed to the shed.

After parking the cart, Chu Tieh-han followed him into the

courtyard.

The placc was a fodder shed with a newspaper-covered window
no bigger than a basin. Some sacking hong ovet the opening which

served as the doorway, through which one could only squeeze sideways

with loweted head.

As I{ao raised the sacking a swarm of flies buzzed out. He smelt

a foul stench but could see nothing in the darkness.

"Erh-lin, Ethlin!" he cried.

Eth-lin, lying semi-conscious, heard his name called by a dear

familiar voice. It was the voice of his elder brother, the btother who

had trundled him in alnzrldcart all the way from Shantung to I{opei,
to escape from famine; who had led him to struggle against the

landlord, v'ho had helped him dig up the tree stumPs from the land

allotted to them in the land refotm. His elder brotl.rer had gone

in the pouring rain to Tienmen to buy medicine for him when he was

ill, and when they split up had given him the bettet house and better

furniture. Although hutt, he had nevet uttcred a word of complaint.

And now that Eth-lin was so seriously ill, abandoned alone to die in
a little inn, his elder brother had corne to his rescue again.

Kao Ta-chuan struck a match. Like a ray of sunshine, it lit up the

ramshackle shed with its smoke-datkened beam and spider-webs in
the cornets, It also shone on the waxen, bloodless face looking like

death which had only a brick as a pillow. \flith an effort Erh-lin
opened his listless eyes, his cracked lips parted slightly in astonish-

ment.
Chu Tieh-han had stopped outside the window vrith mixed feelings.

He listened carefully, his hands clenched on the whip while beads of
sweat broke out ofl his forehead.

Throwing away the match, Kao Ta-chuafl Put his hands on the

edge of the kang and stooped ovet his brother. He told him softly:

"Erh-lin, I'm taking you home." Then he started propping him
up.

At the touch of his btother's watm hands Erhlin could no longcr

contain his grief afld resentment. Clutclring his brother's stroflg
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arms, he lcaned his head on Kao Ta-chuan's broad chest and broke

down.

Kao sat down on the kang, stroking Erh-lin's sweating head, his
heart in too much of a tumult to speak.

The sound of sobs shook Chu Tieh-han, tough as he was, as he

stood outside the window. His eyes reddened. Then his lips

parted in a smile. It was not a cynical or caustic smile, but a smile

of sheer joy from his heatt. He felt as jf he had been waiting all
along fot this happy signal, the sobs announcing Erh-lin's remorse

as he rcalized. that he had taken the wrong road. So these sobs gave

hirn the greatest satisfaction. He stepped into the shed and without
a word grasped Erh-lin's hand.

Erh-lin had something in his hand which he had clutched for so

long that it was warm. It lvas the mouttrpiece of the pipe given him
by his brother a yeat ago on I(ao's retutn from Yenshan. Had
he only treasured it for the last few days when he lay alone in this
dark little shed not knowing whethet he would live or die? As he

fingered this mouthpiece he must have thought over many things,
recalling many scefles which he had forgotten atd realizing what he

had failed to rez\ze before.

Chu passed the whip to Kao. Putting Erhlin's arms tound his
own shoulders and gripping his thin waist with one hand, he hoisted
him on to his back and, stooping, cartied him out.

To Erh-lin the sun had never been so bright, the air so tieshl
Kao struck another match. The shed was bare except for a mat,

two bricks and half a bowl of gruel. As he too stepped outside he

took a deep breath. Then he caught up with Chu and helped him
to lay Eth-lin on the cart and cover him with the quilt they had

brought. After that he turned back to pay the innkeeper.

The fat attendant looked round and told him softly: "You
shouldn't pay him. He behaved like a brute."

I{ro nodded in agreement.

"Wlrcn Mr. Feng didn't turn up for thtee days, our boss dumped
thc sicl< man in that little shed. If I hadn't stopped him he'd have

thrown him out. I reported it to the district. . . ."
I(ao clasped his hand. "I don't know how to thank you."
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"It's the poor that helps the poor. I only did what rvas right."
I(ao's heart 'was too full to say more. But the man's behaviour

and his brief remarks left a deep impression on him" By the time
they wete leaving Btidge-side Village he regrettcd not havir-rg asked
the good-hearted attendant's name.

Tlre cart tumbled 
^w^y 

ftorr- the village along a willow-lined track
beside a pool befcrre it reached the highway.

Seated beside his btother, Ta-chuan watchcd over him carefully,
afraid the jolting might increase his pain.

Chu cracked his whip vigorously as hc trudgcd beside thc cart,
eager to artive home to set at rcst thc hcarts r-rf the dear ones waiting
for them there.

So EthJin left the little inn w.hcrc hc had spent five days and nights

- only a very short chaptcr in his life, but for this peasant, so eager

to take over thc ccnturics-old le.gacy of individual peasant ecoflomy
and who had hacl illusions about "building up the family fortunes"
by working alone, this experience had helped him to pass through
a long and inporttnt 1'ristorical stage. lle now lay comfortably on
the cart accluirccl with such difficutty by the mutual-aid tearn 

- 
thc

f,rst socialist collective property in Srveet Meadow. Safeguarded by
two men hc loved, two Communist lrarty members, he rvas riding
castward on a road bathed in sunshine. Birds chirruped on the broad-
lcavcd popiars which rustled beside the road. The cart-u,-heels

scemed to be drumming a song of welcome.
Two rubbcr-tyrcd carts r/./ere approaching from the opposite direc-

tion, the fitst driven by Feng Shao-huai, thc second by Wen-cl-ri.
The incidcnt in ftont of the village oflice that motning had been

aheavy blow to Feng. His head still ached, his heart'uvas in a tumult.
He himself could not tell v'hether w-hat irked him most \vas rcgret,
hate or angcr. AIl these days his mind had been on carting goods.
Ftre had rushcd through his re-sowing so that he could come out and
earn more money, not giving any thought to other matters. That
$,-as urherc he had slipped up. The scene by the village office still
frightened him. It had never occurred to him that Tsai-feng would
break with him over such a trifle and that the mutual-aid team rr/ould
shorv such deep conccrn for Erh-lin and his u,'ife. Stjii less had he
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foreseen that the name of a well-to-do man like himself rr,'ould stink
so much in Sweet Meadow that the villagers were itching to attack

him. One wrong move and the whole game could be lost, he thought.
\7hat should his next step be? He was at his wits'end, at a loss fot
a good plan. Iil/ell, fitst he must tace the otl.rers to the inn in Bridge-
side Village. If he could talk Erhlin roufld that would be a good
start.

As they bowlcd along, \[en-chi's face was glum. To his mind,
he himsclf had clean hands, but now that he was involved in this

dirty business evelr if he had a hundred mouths he could never clear

himself of the charge of being Feng's "accomplice". As he tecalled

the scene by the village office, his brother's anger, his wife's an-

noyance with him and his father's unfounded complaiflts, his resent-

ment rankled. He could have cleared hirnself if he hadn't been

afuaid ol oflending Feng. But when he ri,-eighed the pros and cons

in the way tauglrt him by his father, he felt that offending the other

villagers would do him less harm than offending this one man. That
had stopped l'rim from denouncing Feng on the spot. Neither had

he avoided Feng when he left with the cart but had kept him company
and even tried to humour him on the road. His one hope was that
evcrything r.vould have blown over by his return to Sweet Meadow
and he rvould no longer be in the least involved. He cracked his

whip now and looked up casually. A cart was approaching. The
sight of it made him start.

"Uncle! Uncle!" he cried. "Isn't that Chu-Tieh-han driving
that cart?"

Feng gaped. Rubbing his eyes hc looked ahead. "Nonsense!
Cl.ru was out all night in the flelds. rWhat could he be doing here?"

Jumping down, Wen-chi took a more careful look. "It's him
all right. And the one sitting orr the cart is the Party secretary."

["cng's heart w-as in his mouth as it dawned on him what this meant,

Llis tcetli chattering, he exclaimed: "Confound them! They've
bccn to fctch Erh-lin."

"Bcttcr turn back and make a detour, to keep out of their way,"
said \i7cn-chi.



Feng shook his head. '"The way things are, everr if I avoid thcm
today I can't avoid them tomorrov/." He clenched his teeth, resolv-
ed to brazen things out. "A gentleman must be resilient and tolerant,"
he urent on. "Besides, a high-ranking cadre like I(ao Ta-chuan can't
afford to lose hjs temper, and Chu has been trained to control his tem-
per too. They must carry out the policy towards middle peasants

like me. Don't you worry. Just watch while I try to cope. If I
succeed, so much the bettet. If I don't, we'll think of some other
way." Having taken a grip on himself, he flourished his whip and

drove on.

It seems ttrrat eriemies are tated to meet. Thc two carts driving in
opposite directions were bou.nd to bump into each other.

I(ao had spotted Feng Shao-huai too. Eyeing him,he said softly
to Chu: "Watch out, Tieh-han. Instead of heeping out of our way
Feng is driving up. Hc must be going to soft-soap us."

"Therc's so much to bc done back homc, we can't vaste tirne
talking with him. We'Il deal wjtl.r thc l>astard latcr."

"Quite tight. But he wxnts t() plrt on an act here. rJTe'd bcttcr
see what he's up to."

Feng's cart had reached thcm by now. He reined in the mule
and jumpecl down. \7hile walliing over to Kao he kept his eyes on
the patterned quilt on the cart. When he w2ts sure that his guess

had been correct, he at once assumed a smile.

"So it's you, Secretary Kao. . . ."
Chu pretended not to have seen him. Cracking his r.vhip he swcrv-

ed and drove past Feng's cart.

Feng ran aftet them, still smiling. "So you're tahing Erhlin
home?" he cried. "I must thank you. f was on my way to fetch
him. Let's move him to my cart, it's steadier. . . . Is he better now ?

Do stop! I've something to say to him."
I(ao saw that Feng was out of breath. "Pu1l up, Tieh-han," he

said. "Let's see what he has to say."
Reluctantly, Chu pulled up.
Feng leaocd forwatd apprehensively, reaching out to raise the

quilt.
Chu brushed his hand away. "Gentlyl Don't disturb him."
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Nodding repeatedly, Feng gently lifted a corlrer of the quilt.
Erh-lin, roused from his peaceful sleep, opened his eyes. What

he'saw startled him, making him knit his brows. Before him was the
ctuel ugly face of a man who cared for nothing but money, a man who
disowned his own relatives and treated all the poor as enemies. He
had tded to ruin Liu Hsiang who was no relation of his ancl then aban-

doned Erh-lin, related to him by mzrriaga Ifis heart w'as more
poisonous thzn any viper or scorpion.

His eyes on Erh-lin, Feng asked with a great show of concern:
"Are you better now? I shan't be easy in my mind till you've re-
covered, There's been so much to see to these last few days, I've
been in a regulat tizzy, not able to handle everything at oflce. The
fields were wrecked by hailstones, so we had to tush to re-sow them
or that would have been the end of this yeat's harvest. Besides, I
thought a tough young fellow like you would get over a fever in no
time. I planned to come and fetch you home today, but they beat

me to it...."
Erh-lin lvanted to swear at him but hadn't the strength; nor

could he fincl terms stroflg enough to veflt his hatred.

Feng misunderstood Erh-lin's silence and a spark of hope flickered
in his dastardly heart. Playing his trump card, he fished out a few
bank-notes, flipped through them instinctively and thrust them at

Erh-lin.

"'Iake these to buy whatever you fancy to eat. You must build
up your strength."

The indignant el'es of Kao and Chu turned simultaneously from
Feng to Erh-lin.

His thin hand trembling, by dint of a great effort Erh-lin managed

to clutch the bank-notes.

Chrr rras frantic. But before he could protest something happened

to tlcliglrt him.

GLLring rt Feng, ErhJin yelled: "Get away, you sw-ifle!" lle
flung thc money with all his might in Feng's face.

The banli-notcs scattered on the ground like leaves blown down
by the wind.



Feng hastily flopped down to pick them up.
Chu statted toaring with laughter.
That laughter, coming from his heart, frightened the br'rds from

the trees. The mule pricked up its ears in alarm. Feng shivered
convulsively,

One hand at his waist, the other brandishing the whip at Feng's

fotehead, Chu demanded: "IIow about it? Another dcfeat, eh?

The fact is you were licked long ago. Ever since the winter before
Iast when you came -"vith your scabby mule to threaten us, we've

been getting the better of you step by step. And however hard you
try nothing is going to save you. \rX/hy not admit it ?" He flourished
the v'hip. "If you tty agair,, you'll bite the dust agair." With that
he cracked his whip and the cart rumbled on.

To avoid being knocked over Feng sat down on the grounci.

After the cafi had gone he weflt on chasing his bank-notes.

The ioy of victory filled Kao's heart. Standing up on the cart

he called out: "Feng Sl.rao-huai, that day you tried to force Liu
Hsiang to sell his land, I u,arncd you, didn't I? The bright road of
socialism was pointcd out by Chairman Nlao and blazecl by us work-
ing people. No one can bkrch it! All die facts before us make it
clear that if you don't admit defcat ).ou'll be crushed to srnithereens

by the wheel of history."
The big cart-wheels rumbled aw-ay..

Clutching the bank-notes in hr's hand, Feng felt as if all his strcngth

had seeped away. In a low voice he told'Wen-chi: "It doesn't nratter.

X{oney can buy the devil himself. It rnay be hard to f,nd a three-

legged toad, but there are plenty of two-legged men to br: had. I
cafl pick those who'll serve me."

'Wen-chi stood there woodenly. Ife did not yet understaod all
that had happened, but the scene was imprinted none the less on his

heart.

Getting no answer from him, Feng r.vatched the cart receding into the

distance. Blinking in the blazing sunlight, hc heard thunderous peals

of iaughter.

The men oo that cart, the victors, rr,'erc bljssfully happy"

5B

His eyes closed, Erhlin listened to the lively conversation be-
tween his brother and Chu. He recalled hou. his brotl'rer had led the
other peasants to help Liu Hsiang out of his difficulties the previous
year v-hile Chang Chin-fa insjsted, "It's none of our business,"
Pinchflst tried to mahe money by hiring out his draught-animals and
Feng lent out money at an exorbit 

^nt 
t^te of interest. Thinking back

to that episode he gained a cleater undetstanding of the character of
all the people involved. Then he tecalled hovr the liberated peasants

who joined mutual-aid teams had bettered their conditions in the
past year. Teng Chiu-kuan no longer had to make do with wild
herbs for half the year; besides having thtee square meals a day he
flow sent his son to school. Burly Liu Hsiang who had been debt-
ridden all his life now owed flothing to anyone and had even put by
some mofley and some grain, The Lu family rvho had never had
ary cattle, now owned a big brown co-"v; rvhile Aunt Chen had nerv

clothes and nev' quilts on her kang for the fitst time in her life. The
socialist road was the only right road. IIe must take that road r.vith
his brother. . ..

Tucking the quilt round ErhJin, Chu felt his arm and said rr.ith
concerfl: "Look at you, you used to be such a strapping young
fellorv, but now Feng Shao-huai's made abag c:f bones out of you."

IIis eyes on the distant prospect, Kao rejoined confidently: "He'll
fill out again" lle'll soon have fresh blood and recover all his
strength."

The cart sped torvards Sweet Meadow.
They had brought Erh-lin home from the inn beside Spring !flatcr

River. Much more than that, they had brought him back from the
cnemy camp to their own working-class ranks.

Glorious sunshine shone down on the btoad level highu,ay.

Illastratd fu Cben Yen-ning



NEW FOI.K SONGS

The Miners' Battle Cry

White clouds girdle the granite hills, while bclow
Day and night, there's a continuous roar of blasting.

Amid swiding smoke and flying rocks,

The heat of the hill gocs "thump ! thump !" with fright.

Thete's no need to be scared, you foolish old mountain,

But listen well to what we have to say:

Just think what a finc tirrre you're living in now,
Yet you'te still hiding treasures in your big rock belly.

Tell us how much iron and copper you have,

Come tell us about the wealth you're hiding.
You'd better give Lrs an accurate account,

Remember, we'll not stand fot any nonsense.

Today, our miners'fighting slogans fly,
We're detetmined to explote your vast subterranean depths"

Ftom your sheer rocky clifs echoes will roll,
Repeating and repeating our dnging battle cries.

J,isten to that rumble: Is it thunder? No.
That's just out drill testing its sharp bit.
See the flery sparks fly when our hammets clang,

As we lay ruil lines around your mighty flanks.

Tomorrow vast socialist industries will tise among these hills
As we fotce 1,ou to disgorge your many treasures.

In the hery years ahead we'll smelt your precious ores

To forge the girders fot our great comlnunist ediflce.

White clouds girdle the rugged hills,
Below, our furnace toars like a huricane.
Old hill, you'd better be ptepated and ready,

For now here we come, a whole contingent of us.
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The Cook's Decision

The clock's struck twelve,
But no one comes fot food,
SThat shall I do ?

Quickly I run to thc worlishop, where

Atound the furnacc, thcy'rc all at worl<,
Detetmined to break the production recotcl!

I rush up onto thc platft,rrrr
Above the flovz of rr-ioiten steel,

I shout, "Hey stop I It's time for lunch !"

Not a single one even hears my call,

So, rolling up my sleeves I decide,

I'Il pitch in too!

Our Accountant

Ouf accouritant
Works in mighty queer ways,

A bottle of ink lasts him but a day ot two.
As soon as he's jotted down one high record,

Quickly another one tops it rgain.
Oh my, oh my!
How busy our accountant is !

Our accountant
fs really smart. He uses

A ladder to draw the up-shooting targets gained.
But one laddet's not enough,
He has to fetch another to reach still higher.
Oh my, oh my!
I Iow happy out accountant is !



STORIES

Skipper Chang

Too Tai-chung

Iri April tc149, the Chinese People's Liberation Army, after crossing

the Yangtse River and captuting the l(uomintang caPital Nanhing,

swept on through southern China. The glad tidings of a swift suc-

cesion of victories cheered the peopte of the whole country, including

the soldiers and civilians who wete preparing to libetate all the enemy-

occupied islands, Iarge and small, along the coast of Kiangsu and

Chekiang. A mighty contingent of civilians did their part in the war

effort by transpofting supplies to the front lines day and night. In
an endless stream they marched along the toads with theit wheelbar-

rows and cattying-poles or sailed and punted along the waterwa)'s.

Among this huge contingeflt was a team of Shantung fishermen

headed by Chang Shan known as Old Skippet Chang. Ilaving finished

loading their boat by evening they put out to sea, sailing southward

in the teeth of the wind. Their instructions were to cross th.e sttait

and deliver theit cargo to the front about sixty nautical miles away

before dawn.

Skipper Chang had the task of guidine the whole convoy. Hur-
ricane lantern hanging on the stern-post, theit boat raced one ot two
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miles ahead of the othets. From afat the convoy lookcd like a huge
dragon winding through the waves.

1

It was a pitch-dark night. The wind howled and the sea threw up
angty billows. Skippet Chang stood etect at the stern, one hand on
the tillet ancl the other cupping his pipe as he gazed into ttre distance.

Though over fifty, he was still strong. He had spent his whole lif-e

battling waves and wind and his feet seerned glued to the deck.
Everybody admired his skill in swimming, fishing and fotetelling the
weather. In fact he rvas known throughout southern Shantung as

the "\X/alking Sea-Chart".

The intermittent glow from Skipper Chang's pipe illuminated his
dtawn features. The old fisherman was thinking over his task, an

uncommonly difficult one. Gales, high seas and hidden reefs held
flo terrors fot him, but what worriecl him was having to pass East

Rock Island neat the notthwest shore of the East Sea fishing gtound.
He knew that tiny island well, fot five years ago he had taken his
twelve-yeat-old son llai-sheng fishing there. To elude the I(uomin-
tang steamboats which would have seized their catch, they had risked
crossing Crouching Tiger Shoal west of the island. Tonight the con-
voy, heading south, had to pass near that small island which was
thought to be guarded by enemy soldiets. Fot the succession of vic-
toties on the mainland had sent these bandits scuttling like rats to the
off-shore islands, where they were putting up a last-ditch fight to
block the sttait and save their own skins, and this island was located
close to the sea route. To cope with all eventualities the PLA com-
mand had assigned platoon leader Chin Chun and a squad of men to
escort Chang Shan's team. Despite these precautions, Old Chang was
on his guard, for he knew that the sea could change from one minute
to the next,

Two young men now emerged from the cabin and having glanced
around came swiftly to the stetn. One was Chin Chun, a handsome
young man with a revolver slung over his broad shoulder; the other,
thickset I{ai-sheng, had a boyish face but looked veqr capnble. The
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long, weaty voyage hadn't lowered the morale of Chin Chun and his

fightets. In spite of their seasickness, they all made themselves useful

aboard without a wotd of complaint.

"Once the islands ate liberated, you'll make a good skipper, Chin

Chun," said Otd Chang aPProvinglY.

Chin Chun looked about him impatiently, eager to come to griPs

with the enemy. He took a deep breath of the sea air, then asked,

"Are vre near East Rock Island yet, uncle?"

The old skippet gtunted non-committally, then studied the sky and

listened to the wind, "It'11 take us another two hours," he answered

slowly.
Chin Chun fished his watch out of his pocket. The hour-hand

pointed to nine. "!7e'll have to make goocl time to cover mofe than

sixty miles before dawn."

"If our convoy cloesn't reach port befcrre daybreak," said Hai-sheng,

"we'11 have I(uolnintang planes and vessels after us, dad' Then

we'll be in for trouble."
"I know." PufFng at his pipe Old Chang eyed their billowing sails'

"At this speed, we'll make it."
"If East Rock Island js still so fx off, why not go below and rest,"

Chin Chun suggestecl with concern' "Hai-sheng and I can take the

tillet."
"I'rn flot tired," was the old skipper's tesolute reply.

"But you haven't had a wink of sleep for tvro nights. You'd better

take a nap," Chin Chun insisted.

The old man laid his hand on Chin Chun's shoulder and answered

fondly, "I'm all right, lad!"
"No one can talk my dad round, platoon leader," I{ai-sheng whis-

peted. "lle's stubborn as a mule."
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Old Chang tutned to glare at his son and whacked his pipe against
the tiller. He was thinking: !fle've battled our way here through
wind and waves from our own province Shantung and actoss the
Yangtse to take pat in the last battle to overthrow Chiang I(ai-shek
and libetate our mothetland. How can I sleep when we're so close
to East Rock Island? But all he said was: "Chin Chun, delivering
supplies to the front by sea isn't like pushing a bartow on land.
There's no telling when we may run into trouble."
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Chin Chun said no more. His company leader had told hiin Old

Chang's story. During the anti-Japanese war, he had gone out re-

gularly in his little boat to take munitions and provisions to the

grrerriilas out at sea. E;a.1tter this yezr when the o1d man heatd that

the PI-A needed more oarsmen to cross the Yangtsc, he at once sent

his elder son the(e, then set of, with his younger son Hai-sheng and

some other young fishermen to volunteer to ship slrppLies to the front.

At a raily to celebrate victory he had been cited as a "Model \(/otket"
ard given a red flag imprinted with the characters "Support the Front".

After comirig on board Chin Chun had got to know the old man's

telrperameflt. Skippet Chang said little but kept his brains at work.

Just as hc never cast his net without first reflecting catefr--'11y, hc net'et

spolie without first weighing his words.

Sudrlenly their boat began losing speed' Old Chang pulled at the

running rigging 
- 

it wasn't taut 
- 

the wind was falling. He thought

anxiously: N7e've no time to lose. Every minute is ptecious now.

"The wind's dtopped, Chin Chun," he shouted. "Quick, tig up

the sweeps." Befote Chin Chun could reply, thc Old Skipper ordeted

Hai-sheng, "Fetch the sweeps."

"Right!"
But already the stout machine-gunner Big Iiuo and two of thc crew

u,ere coming out of the cab-in with two sweePs over their shouldets.

Skipper Chang wound his tobacco pouch round his pipe stem and

stuck it into his belt, then dcftly fixed the sweeps at the stetn. Foul:

young oarsmen began pulling hatd and the boat put on speed.

Fresently, the clim outline of East Rock Island loomed up ahead.

On it Chin Chun caught sight of faint flickering lights as ghostly as

will-o'-the-wisps.
"It's just as we expected, uncle. The enemy is oo the island."

Old Chang glanced at the island, then lowered the rvick of their

lantetn,
Enemy searchlights cut into the darkness, sweeping the sez. A

few shots rang out in the distance.

"Yont days are numbeted, you bandits. Our southern expedi-

tionary force'll soon put paid to you," Chin Chun thought as he sized

up the situation. The lights were bright on the easterfl side of the
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island along the main navigable toute, but the western side was in
darkness.

"Uflcle," he exclaimed, "the enemy's defence is weaker on one side
of the island."

"Mlrr." Ttre old man stopped filling his pipe and looked up. "Of
course! Crouching Tiger Shoal is on the western side."

"Ctouching Tiger Shoal?" Chin Chun remembered that the old
man had rnentioned that name once before.

Old Chang lit his pipe, then continued, "The reefs of Crouching
Tiger Shoal cover about a dozen square miles. Thete's a narrow
navigabic passage thtough them but 'Iiger Head Rock bars the way,
right smack in the middle. We fishermen have a saying: If your
boat hits Tiger tr{ead you're as good as dead. Few boats ever dare
go thtough there. That's why the enemy have concentrated their
forces on the other side."

Chin Chuu gazed thoughtfully at the island, one hand on his
tevolvet.

I{ai-sheng plied the sweep, eyeing his father as if to say, "Do you
oleall v/e don't dare either? You took me through it once,"

Skipper Chang slowly puffed at his pipe as he analysed the situation,
taking many differeflt factors into account: Though only a small
cog in the total war machine, their boat was tesponsible for guiding
a whole coflvoy of wat supplies for the front. It was thus avita)factor
in the battle on the East Sea. Chang's thoughts turned to the libera-
tion of the whole of China. Now, apatt from the islands still in enemy

hands, most of the motherland had been liberated. The people in
the libetated areas were carrying out land refotm and shariog out the
land. But life was still bitter for those living on the islands whete
the Kuomintang had not yet been ctushed. FIe recalled his fellow-
villagers' parting rvords: "AIl the poor are btothers. Go and help
liberate the islands of the East Sea fishing gtound. Show the islanders

that we'te one with them." The more he thought about the task en-
trusted him, the more significant it seemed. If we can get the convoy
safely to its destination and deliver the supplies, we'll be doing our
bit to ensure victory in the coming battle, he reflected. Even though
the enemy's defences are weaker on the western side, there're so
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many hidden reefs there and such violent gales sometimes spring up

that we mustn't risk taking the convoy that way. No, unless forced

to alter course at the last minute, the convoy must take the usual

foute.

2

As the boat approached East Rock Island, Skipper Chang coveted

the lantern, a signal for the boats behind to halt. Hai-sheng and the

others stopped rowing, letting the boat glide slowly before the wind.

Old Chang scanned the sea. As their boat tose on to the crest of

a huge wave, he spotted a farnt green glimmer moving slowly along

the main shipping lane. The glimmet soon grew into a beam of light,
and a strange sound was carried to them by the wind. As the sound

drew nearer, they recognized the chugging of a motor. Instantly

Old Chang's eves met those of Chin Chun.

"An enemy patrol boat!"
"Get ready fot action!"
In a flash the atmosphere became tense. The crew furled the sails.

The fighters manned their p<.rsts. Big I(uo set up his machine-gun

at the bow while Hai-sheng snatched up a harpoon. The swift

chugging of the motor founcl an echo in the hard, steady beat of the

flghters' hearts, all burning to wipe out the enemy'

"Full speed ahead ancl kill the dogs!" urged one fighter softly.

"As long as the shark toams the sea, the fish will never live in
peacer" approved one of the crew. "Let's ram them!"

"Give the ordet, platoon leader," pleaded Big I(uo. "Let me open

fire and wipe out the bastards !"
Brows knitted, Chin Chun gripped his tevolver. Although the

patrol boat v/as not far off, he knew that the enemy hadn't yet spotted

them. The boat was metely cruising to block the shipping lane.

If they launched a surprise attack, they could surely ovetpower the

eflemy on the boat. But they'd be tunning the tisk of alerting the

troops on nearby East Rock fshnd, who'd immediately lay down a

bar.oge of gunfite. Then the convoy would really be in a fix. He
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turned to Oid Chang who was calmly puffing at his pipe, considering
how best to deal with the situation.

We're racing against time to reach our destination befote dawn,
so we can't stop to eflgage the enemy, Old Chang reflected. Of course,
our boat could easily steer clear of the pattol boat. But what about
the convoy? The only way out is to lute the enemy away ftom the
shipping lane. \7hete to ? He gazed westward at the waves over
the shoals....

"Dad, now that they've barred our way, why don't we fight it out ?"
FIis face flushed with hatted for the enemy, Hai-sheng btandished his
hatpoon and glared in the direction of the patrol boat.

"Figlrt it out?" His father ftowned.
"It's the only way to get our convoy through."
Old Chang glanced repressively at Hai-sheng, then said in a low

voice to Chin Chun, "\il/e fishetmen have a saying,'Never cast your
net without first obsetving the sea. Nevet set sail without first gaug-
ing the wind.' The same holds fot attacking the enemy. It's no
good catching shrimps and frighteniflg aw^y big fish." As he spoke,
he glanced at the dim outline of Crouching Tiger Shoal.

"So you're thinking'of heading for Crouching Tiget Shoal!" Ap-
proval flashed in Chin Chun's eyes.

"Yes, we'll lead the eflemy a dance while our convoy slips past the
island to safety."

"Perfect!" Chin Chun was ovetjoyed. Then he suddenly remem-
beted that they were also leading the way as a pilot boat. "But, what
about. .. ?"

Thinking that he was worried by the danger involved, the Old
Skipper said, "I've crossed Crouching Tiger Shoal before. Although
it's strewn with teefs and has tricky cross-curreflts, if you know the
shoal well it's not really dangetous. Besides, it's worth tunning
a little tisk to get our convoy safely to the front line."

"Of course, uncle," responded Chin Chun, deeply moved. "Sflhat
I meant was: you're acting as pilot boat and that's an important task,

If something should go wrong, who'll lead the way?"
"Dofl't worry. That shoal won't stop us. I guafantee to get our

boat through it safe and sound. It's a nottheast wind tonight, so there
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won't be any .waves fiom the south or west to rock or:r boat. &."
we're through the shoal, v'e'll take the lead again."

"What if the enemy boat chases after us?" Big Kuo put in.

"That's just what we 'waflt them to do."
"But what if those cowards are too scared to follow us, dad?" FIai-

sheng asked.

"A donkey hitched to a millstone plods blindly round it. -[hey'11

follow us, don't .rorry." A mocking smile played oLr Old Chang's

lips. He felt in his bones that the I(uomintang soldiers, new to thc

area, didn't know what the civilian contingent was like. Once thev

reahze we'te just an ordinary fishing boat, they'll sutely give chase,

he thought. Then he declared: "Let's lead them to Tiger }Iead

Rock and see which is harder, theit boat or the tock."
"$7e're ptessed fot time, uflcle," Chin Chun urged. "Let's inform

the othet boats quickly."
"Right. \7e've got a messenger and boat at hand." C)id Chang

patted Hai-sheflg on the shoulder and pointed at the sarnpan hitched

to the boat. "My son's been fishing with me since his childliood,

Ile swims like a fish and knows the sea route well. FIe can .{o and

tell the others and act as their guide. What abotrt it?"
"Good." \7ith a sweep of his arm Chin Chun urged: "Let's

go into action."

Hai-slreng had aheady drawn the sampan close to the boat.

Old Chang told his son: "As soon as we lure the enemy boat off

the main route and the bandits on East Rock Island begin bombatding

the shoal, learl out convoy eastward fitst, then out ofthe strait."

"Our boats are still far behind," Chin Chun added, "so the eflemy

can't have spotted them, Still, be very cautious when you pass near

thc island. Don't make any noise ot show any lights. \7e'll meet

you futthet south."

Hai-sheng nodded, then leapt on to the sarnPan and soon disap-

peated into the darkness'

Reaclying the tiller, Skippet Chang otdered, "Hoist the sails!" As

four young fellows smattly carried out his ordets, the old rnan removed

the shield and turned uP the wick of the ted lantern at the stetn, so that
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it cast a bright Iight over the waves. Then he took the tiller and
headed the boat due west 

- 
straight for Ctouching Tiger Shoal.

3

'fhe red light from the lantetn put the wind up the enemy on the patrol
boat. Several days before they had learned that a civilian contingent
carying supplies to the PLA ftont would pass through the area on
its way south. A company of enemy soldicrs and a patrol boat had
been hastily btought up to reinforce their blockadc. They had pa-
trolled fot two days and nights without fnding anything and were
just beginning to thiflk it had been a fzlse alarm when they spotted
the red light. In a fltxry they loaded their guns and repotted to
their superiors on the island: "Communist troops have arrived!"
That news thtew them into a panic too and they began fiting wildly
at the ted light. Shells whistled across the night sky and exploded
in the sea, throwing up huge columns of water.

Firmly gripping the tiller, Skipper Chang shouted to Big I(uo and
the others -nvho were bending to the oars: "Don't p^y 

^ny 
attention,

Just keep calm and tow for all you're worth!" The men towed in
double quick time. The small craft was galloping towards Crouching
Tiget Shoal when a shell exploded just in front of the prow, flooding
the deck with an avalanche of watet and neatly capsizing the boat.

"We've been hit. Sprung a leak !" yelled someone from the fo'c's'le.
Chin Chun and some of his fighters rushed to the hold and saw the

water pouring in. In an instant it was ankle-deep. Chin Chun knitted
his bushy eyebrows, then tore off his cotton padded jacket. "BaiI the
'v/ater out, quick!" he shouted as he plugged the hole with his jacket.
The fightets worked swiftly, bailing with wooden basins and buckets.
But in no time the jacket was svr'ept out by the waves. Chin Chun
forced it back into the hole, but again the same thing happened. In
desperation he pushed it back once more and thtew the weight of his
whole body against it. But the v/ater continued to pour in and soon
was knee-deep,

The wind was howling; bitlows pounded the boat, making it toss
violently. Skipper Chang knew that the only solution was to furl
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the sails and plug the leak from outside, using the pressure of the water.

He looked around. In the distance, the enemy patrol boat was still

firing ftom the shipping lane. Quickly covering the lantetn, he

shouted: "Lower the sailsl" A few steps took him down to the

aftet hold. Big Kuo and sevetal of the crew ctowded round him,

all wondeting what he was up to.

"We must plug the leak from outside, otherwise we'Il capsize."

Grabbing a bottle of wine,Old Chang took a few gulps,then started

unbuttoning his jacket.

Diving into the sea in this weather was no ioke. Besides, the

night was pitch dark and the swift current kept throwing up huge

waves. Skippet Chang knew better than anyone else how dangetous

the task was. But he also knew that if they remained thete, the

whole convoy would be endangeted. For though they had drawn

the enemy gunfire, the patrol boat was still batring the shipping lane.

And the convoy still needed him to guide it through the treacherous

reefs which lzy ahead. So the battle to stop the leak not only involved

saving his own boat but catying out their important mission to

support the front.
On learning that Old Chang intended to do the iob himself, Chin

Chun told a fighter to take ()vcr, thcn clashed on to the deck. "You're
too old, uncle. llesicles, you're the sl<ippet. Let me go instead."

His brows l<nit, ()ld Chang loolced at the young man. "Don't
think I haven't firitl-r in you. But the currents here are tricky, you

have to know them."

"Let me go!" "I'll gol" shouted tnembets of the crew.

Skipper Chang slipped off his padded jacket. "No, you've plenty

of harder tasks ahead of you. And for a7l that I'm old, I'm the

strongest swimmer here and know the sea better than any of you"'
He picked up a toPe, tied one end round his waist and handed the othet

to Chin Chun. "I(eep the rope taut and haul me up when you feel

a tug." Before Chin Chun could reply, Old Chang had uncoiled the

rope and plunged into the bitlowing sea, his padded jacket under his

afm.
The icy vrater chilled him to the bone; trrs teeth chattered. Nev-

ettheless, he swam along the hull, groping for the hole. .\7hen 
he
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reached the starboard bow, he found it 
- 

as big as a bowl ! He pushed
his padded jacket into it with all his might and made sure the "plog"
was tight.

The ctew stood round Chin Chun, theit eyes glued to the rope,
counting the seconds to themselves under their breath. A minute
passed and then another. ... Suddenly the tope jerked. \7ith a

sigh of telief Chin Chun swiftly hauled it up.
The enemy on the island was only shelling sporadically now since

their target was rro longer visible. The pattol boat was fititg at lar'-
dom into the distance to ward off a counter-attack. Now, thinking
that our coflvoy must have scattered, they turned on all their search-

lights, making the sea bright as day.

S7hen Chin Chun and the others hauled Skipper Chang aboard,

his face was blue and his lips white. IIe was almost frozen to death.

Chin Chun hurriedly wrapped his padded overcoat round the old
man and clasped him to him, to warm him with his own body. By
then the fighters had bailed all the water out of the hold and joined
the men clustered tound Old Chang.

"The leak," gasped Skipper Chang, "has it been stopped?"
Chin Chun oodded.

"Shall we hoist sail again, platoon leader?" Big I(uo asked.

"\o hurry." Chin Chun looked roufld. "The enemy's still on
the main shipping lane."

"We must lure the boat awayl" Skipper Chang sttuggled to his

feet. Pointing to the mast, he told one of the ctew: "IJncover the
lantetn and hoist that red fl.ag of ours on the mast."

The man ran to fetch the red flag from the after hold, and quickly
hoisted it. That f,ety flag with "Suppott the Front" inscribed on it
in golden charactets fluttered proudly in the wind.

The enemy searchlights su/eeping the sea soofl spotted the lantetn
and the ted flag. Converging their lights, they disclosed the tossing

boat pounded on all sides by waves. The Kuomintang troops exulted.

They had been seatching for two days and nights to seize z boat from
which to get information. Now that they had discovered one, they

weren't going to let it slip through their fingers. They tewed up

and headed for the little craft.
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nflhen Skipper Chang saw the Patrol boat coming their v,'ay, he

shouted: "Hoist the sailsl" and strode over to the stern to take the

tiller. All sails spread to the wind, the boat cut throlrgh the waves

towards Ctouching Tiget Shoal.

4

'Ihe shoal lived up to its flame: it btistled with tocks, half-hidden by

swirling foam. Now that the tide was high, the poundir-rg of the angty

waves nringled with the howling of the wind as if a roarinP tiger v'ere

crouching there.

Fitmly gtipping the tiller, Skipper Chang steered towatds the shoal,

leading the enemy by the nose.

"Ilalt!" the enemy yelled from behind at the top of their lungs.

"Halt?" Skipper Chang spat in rage. "If you devils have any

guts, come and catch us!"
As he spoke a rrarrow channel appeared among lhe mazc of reefs

not far ahead. Boiling waves raced southwestwarcl through it.
His eyes fixed on the winding channcl, Oltl Chang worked the tiller
and shouted to the oarsrnen, "Watch out fot the rcefs!" With mar-

vellous precision the boat swung into the flarrow channel.

The enemy hadn't dreamed tirat the boat would enter Crouching

Tiger Shoal. 'fhe place was so dangerous that they hadn't even stl-
tioned a guard there. I(nowing that since ancient times countless

boats had been wtecked on Tiger Head Rock, they figured that Skipper

Chang couldn't make it thtough. If they overtook him before Tiger
Head Rock, they could surely caPture the Communlsts alive! They

opened the throttle wide.
Skipper Chang's boat cut through the jutting recfs, tacking con-

tinually. Suddenly they heard the roar of the motot not far beliind.

The patrol boat was closing in. The rowers strained at the big sweeps.

"'Come on, yor-r devils! You're going to get what you deserve!"

cursed Chin Chun, btandishing his punting pole. He ordered his

men to get ready for action and, his eyes on the approaching boat,

consideted the best 'way to deal with the situation. Skipper Chang,

as calm as ever, swung the tiller now alee, now aweather while direct-

l6

ing the fighters who were ranged with punting poles by the bulwarks.
The boat advanced by spluts, tacking from side to side, as it put one

reef afuer another behind it and kept ahead of the patrol boat.
As they neated Tiget Head Rock, Skipper Chang plantec:l his two

sturdy feet more firmly and stood ercct, his eyes fixed on the sea ahead.

Immense waves crashed on the boat, throwing up huge cascades of
spraJ,'. Several times the small craft heeled so that its sails btushed
the tocks flanking the nartow chamel. A rlonstrous wave sudclenly

thunclered by. Rising on its crest they caught sight of a towering rock
tight in the middle of the passage not far ahearl. The waves ltrrling
themselves against it broke into clouds of sprav" The swift curreflt
was chutned into a whitlpool here befrrre roaring on,to the southeast.

So tl'ris was the notorious Tiger IIead Rock!
FIis eyes sparklin€!, Olcl Chang gripped the tiller so hard thet the

veins stood out ofl his hands. I{e was thinking: By now I-Iai-sheng's

delivered the message and the convoy's probably alrearly safell, past

the isiancl. I7e must bypass this dangerous rocl<, shake offthe el1emy

and lead the whole convoy to its destination.

Chin Chun and his fighters watched round-eyed and waited with
bated breath, bamboo poles in hand, fot Skipper Chang's next orders.

As the boat enteted the shadow of jagged Tiger I{ead Rock, it seem-

ed as ifa dense black cloud had biotted out the sky. Just as the little
vessel was bearing clorvn on the tock, Skipper Chang wrenched the
tiller round and shoutecl: "Purit starboard!" Chin Chun and his
fighters poled with all thcir might. The boat veered, shaved Tiger
Head Rock, then heedcd southeast.

Expecting the little boat to be trappecl at Tiger Head Rock, the
enemy had raced in pursuit like a pack of wolves and as they closed

in they rvere licking their chops. But in a flash the fishing boat disap-

peated, ancl the next second Tigcr Flead Rock was towering above
them.

In terror they yelled, "Cut the engines l" But since the patroi boat
had been going at top speed with the wind behind it, they couldn't
stop. Theit shor"rts of fear were drowned by a thunderous ctash

as the boat struck Tiget Head Rock. Its stern shook convulsively
in the ait an instant then, slowly, the whole vessel sank. l'he soldiers
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'qa deluged thearea. with a heavy bombardment. The explosions threw
up geysets of water and rocks flew in all directions, killing outtight
those soldiers who had been fortunate enough to escape drowning.

Skipper Chang and the fighters laughed as they watched this spec-

tacle. The wind blew fiercer, the waves surged higher, but the little
boat sped on.

Just befote dawn, the wind had fallen but a heavy swell still threw
up aflgry'waves. When they emerged from Ctouching Tiger Shoal,

Old Chang turned to look back at distant East Rock Island. Its lights
looked more ghostly now. The sporadic booming of guns could
still be heard faintly. Evidently the enemy soldiers were still playing
cat and mouse among themselves !

Vhile Skipper Chang was leading the enemy on a wild-goose chase,

the convoy had slipped past the island. It now came in sight. Stand-

ing at the bow, Hai-sheng clapped hls hands and leapt for joy, while
the others waved theit caps and signalled to each other, triumphant
smiles on their faces.

When day btoke, the convoy was cutting through the waves with
Old Chang's boat in the lead. High atop the main mast the red flag
bearing the golden characters "Support the Front" fluttered gaily in
the wind. The convoy with its gleaming white sails sv/ept south-
ward like a huge tidal wave actoss the boundless sea.

Illustrated blt Lin Yung
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struggled desperately in the boiling rapids and a few managed to fire
a few shots hoping thus to get their superiors on the island to come to
theit rescue.

Not expecting their own men to be in difficulty, the enemy command

assumed that more Communist vessels had been discovered. They

hurriedly converged all their seatchlights on Tiget Head Rock and
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Wang Ying ond

Li .lung-teh

Sturdy Young Foplars

In front of our bartacks, some rlagnificent poplars are teaching

towards the sky 
- 

each one sturdy enough to weather any storm.

The trunk of the big one in front of the kitchen is as thick as a goocl-

sized buclcet. It was planted ten years ago by the squad leadet of
our lxess. Then, reluctant to leave his comtades who had gathered

tound the sapling, he said to them: "I'11 soon be demobbed, but

this poplar will take root hete to remind you that I'm with you all in
heart as you guard out mothetland." That evening, he had a long

talk vzith his successor Niu Chang-chi to whom he explained the

squad's work in great detail. Before leaving, he reminded Nju once

agail: "And don't forget to take good care of Aunt Yang!"

Aunt Yang was an old widow who lived in the village flear the

barracks. Her husband had been pressganged by I(uomintang

soldiers and beaten to death aftet ttying to escaPe. She had led a

wretched life in the old society and developed catarac-t which had

made her blind"
After Liberztion, the people's goverflment took care of her and when

the people's commufle rvas set up the brigade in her vjllzrge looked

atter het daily needs.
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When the squad leadet heatd about this, he said: "We're servants

of the people. If we help out, the brigade wofl't need to worry about
het and can concentrate on production." From then on in his free

time he gathered firewood, fetched water, and swept the courtyard
for her.

"Don't worry, squad leadet. I'll follow your example," Niu now
assuted him.

Then the squad leadet took from his pocket a book which he handed

to Niu. It was The Diarl of Lei Feng.x He told Niu solemnly:

"Each of us works at a different post but we've all responded to Chait-
man Mao's call to leatn from Lei Feng. Isn't that ftue, Niu ?"

Holding the diary in his hand, Niu nodded resolutely. Thereafte4
he did as Chairman Mao taught him and followed Lei Feng's example

in his work.
"You can't know what a help you are to me, young man, coming

like this every day to do the chores," declared Aunt Yang one day.

"!7on't you at least tell me youf name ?"
"Just call me comrade, annt."
"That's exactly what the other young fellow used to sayl"
"Yes, we're both Chairman Mao's soldiers and I've taken ovet that

other comrade's job."
Two years flew by and the time came fot Niu to be demobilized.

He too planted a stutdy sapling and entrusted the squad's wotk to his
successor \7ang \7en-ching.

Like his predecessors, \7ang show-ed great consicleratioll for the
old woman. One evening he took her by handcart to the local theatre.
Sitting beside het he explained the story as it unfolded and together
they warmly applauded the performance with deep love for Chairman
Mao in their grateful hearts. When \7ang noticed that Aunt Yang's
shoes were beginning to wear out, he secretly traced the outline of
the soles on paper and sent it to his wife in distant I(iangsi. \fhen
the old woman tried on those comfortable new shoes macle especially

*Lei Feng, an exemplaty fighter and Patty membet, was a dtiver in a PLA
transport unit stationed in Shenyang. On August 15, 196z he died while on
duty. His diaty tecotds how he studied Chaitman Mao's works and temoulded
his thinking.

The Commune's Doiry Form by Chiong Chih-hao (oged 8)
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fot her over a thousand li away, tears streamed down her cheeks. She

clasped the boy's hands.

"Lad, you're really good fighters trained by Chairman Mao."
Next, the diary was entrusted to Squad Leader Chang Shu. One

day he rushed into Aunt Yang's house and panted: "Aunt, your

sight can be restored!" A PLA medical team had come to their

regiment headquarters and Chang heard there .was arr eye specialist

among them.
But this good news made little impression ofl Aunt Yang. She

thought: I've been blind for so many years, how can they cure me

now ? Didn't a doctot once say that if I could be made to see again,

then hens could be made to crow ?

Nevertheless, Squad Leadet Chang was petsistent. After asking

leave from comPany headquatters he went with a c rt to fetch the

old woman.

"Let's go and see the doctor, aunt," he urged her. "It's worth
a try,"

Once persuaded, the old woman got on the cart and they set off at

dawn on the thirty li joatney to regiment headquartets. It was

almost noon when they attived. After examining het eyes, the doctot

asked her to stay thete as an opetation would be necessary.

A fotnight later company headquarters received a call from the

medical team they had perfotmed the opetation and would be

temoving the bandages that day. The company commander sent

Chang to see Aunt Yang, telling him to take her some eggs and apples.

The doctor carefully unwound the garze bandage and after he

lifted off the last layet Aunt Yang slowly opened her eyes. But she

immediately clapped het hands ovet them to shut out the light. Then,

with one hand shading her eyes, she looked round, Yes, she could

see now! Golden sunlight, bright red stars and fiery red flags daz-

zled her eyes. Great changes had taken place ! This was a comPletely

diffetent wodd! She gripped Chang's hands and drank in his ruddy
face, jet-b1ack brows and spatkling eyes. She smiled and could not

hold back teats of joy.

On her return to the village Aunt Yang went sttaight to the PLA
unit with Squad Leader Chang. She wanted to see the faces of the
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soldiers who had taken such good care of her. She met every one
of the fighters but still was flot fully satisfied, for she missed some of
the familiar voices to which she had grown accustomed.

The company commafldet told het: "If 1,ou really want to know
what they look like, aunt, have a good look at this face." Taking
the diary from Chang, he pointed to the portrait of Lei Feng. "He's
the model we learn from. Each of us wants to be a fighter like him."
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Then he turned towards the poplars. "Look at those trees in front

of the batracks, aunt. They were all planted by out demobilized

comrades. They're gtowing well now. See what a size they tte!"
The diary in hand, Aunt Yaog walked ovet to the poplars. Looking

at the fine soldiets, she said vrith emotion, "You're good fighters taught

by Chairman Mao. With you to safeguard our mothedand, we've

nothing to fear-neithet tigets, foxes not scoundtels canhatmus!"

Ten years have passed since the first squad leader planted that sap-

ling. He is now the Patty secretaty of a production btigade in the

counttyside" Niu is a Youth League secretary in a factory and the

others are still in the atmy. !(ang is the unit's assistant logistician

and Chang Shu one of the company's political instructors. These

fighters have gtown stroflg and sturdy like the poplars. Each in

tutn received the diaty of Lei Feng, and his spirit took root in each

of their heatts.

Now a new squad leadet has taken up the task of cating for Aunt

Yang, And the poplats tound our barracks ate incteasing in num-

ber and growing evet taller.

Illustrated b1 Huang Cbia-1u

NEW CHILDIIEN'S SONGS

A Cloud in the Sky

Through the sky dritts a snow-white cloud,
Ovet the threshing ground floats merry laughter.
Brother says it's like out commune's stack of grain,
Rice tolling down from its tip.
Sis says it's like cottofl raised by our "iron" gids,
rJTith bol1s past counting swaying in the breeze.

To me it's neither; what it's really like
Is the flock of sheep I herd fot the commune.

Through the sky drifts a scadet cloud,
Over the thteshing ground floats merty laughter.
Btother says it's like our commune's iron works,
Sparks spurting from the blazing furnace.

The fitst three childten's songs printed hete were written by Chu Chao-hsueh,
the foutth by Li Hsing.
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Sis says it's like out village's peach orchard,

The ttees a mass of ted on the southetn slope.

To me it's a troop of Little Red Soldiers drilling,
Red flag, red tassels and red scatfs fluttering.

Through the sky drifts a lustrous cloud,

Over the thteshing ground floats merry lauglrter.

It's like red lanterns hung ftom the emerald toof over red walls,

A broad highway bdght as a ml:orl
A clear river of tippling water;

And splendid marble pillarsx wrapped in white clouds. . . .

This time we see eye to eye: it's like Peking

Beneath rosy clouds coveting the whole vast sky, The Eve of the Wheat Harvest

In June the f,elds are seas of golden wheat,
The grindstone whitrs, a recotd crop to greet.

Reaping will start tomorrow once it's light,
But grandad can't get offto sleep tonight.

He gets up and slips out to wandet tound,
First scans the plain then climbs to higher ground.

The tipe ears of the wheat droop heavily,
Each grain as bright as any pearl could be.

He strokes them softly, studies them with cate,

His heart rejoiced by crops beyond compare.

*Refetting to the big catved

heatt of the capital.
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pillats on eithet side of 'I'ien An Men Gate in the
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Then, spotting a dark figure, gtandad stops.

\X4ro is this sitting gazing at the crops?

He strains his eyes and sees beneath the moonlight;
It's his team leader chuckling at the sight.

"The moon looks good out hefe," the old man cries.

"It's stuffy indoors," the team leader replies.

At that the ears of wheat with laughter shake -
They know quite well what's kept both men awake!

Sister Sews a Print Blouse

Sister's bought five feet of gaily printed cotton
And is making a blouse, sitting beneath a ttee;
Stitch by stitch she sews, thread by thread,
While butterflies flit round het mertily. . . .

Granfly leans on the gate to watch
And srniles to see her fingers flv so fast;
Her eyes are blutred with happy tears

But her heatt statts aching when she recalls the past.

In the dead of winter snow fell thick and fast

But she, a gitl of eighteen, had no clothes to wear;
All they had was a patched and tatteted quilt
To shield the whole family from the freezirg air.
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Teats ate stteaming down granny's cheeks

Till a call from sister makes her raise her eyes

To the cotton gay with a hundred flowets in bloom.
"Granny, isn't this lovely?" Sis cties.

u

Golden Bam boo

Golden bamboo, closely jointed,
'W'e cut one to make flutes:

One for elder sister, one fot little sister,

And the biggest one of all for little btother.

\7e've formed a small otchestra

And file in now to perform:
Loud futing, tuneful singing,
Every note voicing our love fot Chaitman Mao,

:

$

t
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NOTES ON ATIT

Chumohung Suriton

lntnoducing the Uighur 0pera
"The Red Lantern"

llecently thc opcra coLlpany of the Sinliiang Uighur Autonomous
Region presented to Peking audicnces a ncw version of the opera

The Red Lantern in Uighur with traditional Uighut music. Based on
the well-known modern revolutionary Peking opera of the same name,

this adaptation has tetained the militant spirit of the original.
The action in The Red Lantern takes place during the'Wat of llesist-

ance Against Japan Q9y-r945) in a towfl in the northetn part of
China. I-i Yu-ho, a railsvay worket and an undetground Communist
Party member, carries on revolutionaty work with Gramy Li and

young Tieh-mei for China's liberation. Although living as one house-

ho1d, the three of them did not originally belong to one family.
During a ru1lway strike in the early twenties Granny Li's husband

and Tieh-mci's father, both of whorn were railways workers, vzere

killed by the reactionaries; whereupon Li Yu-ho adopted his mate's

daughter and took in Granny Li as his own mother, making up a new'

revolutionary famtly. A red signal lanterfl left by the martyted nllway
workers is their family heirloom, and they use it to make cootact with

9e

A scene from the Uighur opeta Tbe Red Lantern

other rnembers of the underground. !7hile trying to deliver a

secret code-book to the guerrilla forces in the mountains, Li is betrayed
by a renegade; then he is arrested togethet with his mother and daugh-
ter. The Japanese military police torture him to make him teveal
the whereabouts of the code-book, but the three of them remain stead-

fast and unyielding. Li and his mother die a hetoic death, after which
the enemy telease Tieh-mei in the hope that she will lead them to the
code-book; but the seventeen-yeat-old girl sees through their trick,
and with hatred in het heart takes up the red lantern and continues
het father's work. Finally, helped by the masses, she succeeds in cle-

livering the code-book to the guetrillas.
In the mass movement to popularize the model tevolutionary

theatrical works, members of this Sinkiang Opera Company rctltzed
that by adapting it and using the Uighur language and Uighut music
they could make it mote intelligible to the local people. This would
extend the militant influence of the model revolutionary theatrical
works, thereby helping to combat and prevent revisionism and to



consolidate our proletarian dictatotship. The process of adaptation
would also spur the revolution in traditional Uighur art fotms. The
attempt to adapt Tbe Red Lantern as a Uighut opeta began in July
t97r, and after three years' hatd work the new version was produced.

The music of this Uighur opeta is based mainly on the traditional
twelve makams- twelve works of symphonic music popular arnong
the Uighur people on both sides of the Tienshan mountain range.
This is a valuable heritage of Uighur music created by the working

People. Bach mukam consists of thtee movements, in each of which
vocal and dance music intermingle to form one harmonious whole.
The twelve mukamr comprise two hundred and forty-two tunes in all,

theit exquisite melodies and varied thythms having a marked re-
gional flavour. Many of these tunes expressed the Uighur people's

resefltment against the old society and theit eagerness to rebel against

oppression and exploitation. However, owing to historical limita-
tions and distortions inttoduced by the exploiting classes in the past,

this good music possessed certain unhealthy featutes. This meant

that when these traditional tunes came to be adapted to express the life
and struggle of the working class, they had to be critically evaluated
and some reforms and innovations were necessary. The revolutionarv
artists of the Sinkiang Opera Company followed Chaitman Mao's
instructions to make ancient things serve present-day China and to
evolve the new from the old, By this means they have scored notable
successes in their adaptation and renovation of the traditional music.

To create musical images of heroic proletarian characters and tunes

which teflect the spirit of our age while retaining the special flavour
of Uighur opera, these musicians took special pains ovet choosing
tlne leitnotif fot these characters. The tune chosen fot the chief hero
Li Yu-ho was based, with cettain innovations, on the Mushaujek Mukarn

which has a relativelyhigh pitch and wide tonal range, being a simple,
unadorned and typical Uighur tune full of vitality. The tune for
Gtanny Li, an expetienced and well-tested old tevolutionaty, was
chosen ftom the Cbepiati Mukarn which is well adapted to nartative

and expresses both her griefand her indignation. The young hetoine
Tieh-mei sings different tllnes on diffetent occasions to bring out
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various facets of het character, Her leitrtotif comes ftom cettain
clear, passionate passages in the Chepiati Mukam and the Lakb Alukan
which show her youth and impulsiveness as well as her strong hatred
for the enemy.

To project the centtal figure most fotcefully, Li Yu-ho's tune
has a completely different tonal quality and melody from those

of the other characters. And because it recurs throughout the opera,

appearing not only in the prelude and intermezzos but also in his

arias and the chotal singing, the musical image of the chief hero is

enhanced while the musical accompaniment and singing passages of
the whole opera 

^re 
better integrated and rounded out.

When composing arias for different chatacters, the musicians leatned

from the model Peking operas and used long arias with varied tempos,

integrating these with the special features of Uighur music so as to
create whole sets of fine new singing passages distinctively Uighur in
style and imbued with the spirit of our age. Duting the adaptation

Discussing the opeta
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attention was also paid to operatic singing techniques, not only to
solo singing but also to choral singing and choruses, in such 

^ 
wzy 

^s
to build up the atmosphere and the central figures' nobility of spirit'

Expetirnents were also made in the use and improvement of Uighur
musical instruments. On the principle that foreign things should be

made to serve China, they used Uighut folk instruments as the chief

components of the orchestra while including some western musical

instruments too. The Uighut bowed fiddle known as aiiek and the

strLlmmed rawaP were the chief instruments used in this opera; but
the apptoptiate Parts given to the suona trumpet, the flute, the satar,

the dulcimer, the tambout and other insttuments added to the sym-

phonic effect and distinctive Uighut style. Vatious Uighut percus-

sion instruments such as the stone and the nagrahand-dtum were also

used to good effect.

The adaptation of the Peking opeta The Red Lantern into a Uighur
opeta is yet another achievement in the ptoletarian revolution in stage

art which started with the model theattical wotks, showing that this

revolution is gaining in depth and extending its rznge. The success-

ful production of this new oPera has given the old Uighur music, the

makan, a new lease of life and at the same time provided useful ex-

perience for revolutionizing the theatre in national minotity areas

and developing their revolutionary art.

Kung Ping-tsu

Exhibition 0f Children's Art in Shanghai

On June the flrst, Children's Day, an exhibition of children's art
opened in Shanghai. The more than fout hundred exhibits shown
in the spacious Shanghai Art Gallety included traditional Chinese

paintings, gouaches, cfayon drawings, woodcuts, scissor-cuts and

pictures made of pasted velvet cut-outs. These spirited and naive

works by childten between the ages of five and twelve made the ex-

hibition hall unusually lively. The children used their art to celebrate

their own festival and at the same time to show their warm love for
the Party, Chairman Mzo and their socialist mothedand. Their art
teflects the fact that they are growing up healthily in the sunshine of
socialism.

This was the third exhibition of children's art held in Shanghai since

the Cultural Revolution, The Cultural Revolution, as well as the

campaign to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius, and the present move-
merit to study the theoty of the dictatorship of the ptoletariat, have
given new vigour to children's art. This is clear from the paintings
Poetry Contest and New Books for Our Library. The former was painted

by Yeh Chun, a twelve-year-old member of the art group in the Chil-



dren's Palace in Shanghai. During the movement to criticize I-in
Piao and Confucius he, like many other Little Red Soldiers, took
up his btush to denounce Lin Piao's criminal attempt to restore capi-

talism and debunk the Confucian doctrines which encourage retrogres-

sion. Poetry contests tct criticize Lin Piao and Confucius ate often

held in the Clildten's Palace, and young Yeh Chun has depicted this

lively scene: new poems denouncing Lin Piao and Confucius are

posted all over the walls, and many children are waiting their turn to
go to the platform to recite their new compositions and express theit
militant feeling. New Book for Our Library depicts children eagedy

reading newly republished Marxist classics in their libraty during
the mass movement to study the theory of the dictatorship of the

proletariat. It shows that these children have the detetmination to
study mote political theory just Like grov/n-uPs.

Painting by childten in Shanghai has developed mainly from drawing

classes in schools and art activities in the Children's Palace. In the

past, the art teachets in schools usually taught children to draw pots

and plates, cats antl dogs, or flowers and plants, not gir.ing free play

to their imagination. The current tevolution in education has

brought about a radical change in the teaching of art. Now, art

teachers take theit pupils to factories and communes to sketch from
life. The vigotous gtowth of production and tremendous changes

in our socialist mothetland deepen our children's love for the Patty

and Chaitman Mao. tr'ue Learned. to Write! by I(u Mi, a giil of seven,

vividly expresses the youngsters' delight when they learn to write
"Long Live Chairman Maol"

The traditional Chinese painting Stadl Hard and the crayon drawing
Long Jarup show how conscientiously childten work in school and take

p^rt ifl sports for the sake of the revolution. The gouache Our lWelders

Work Hard, the traditional Chinese painting Using Sunligbt to Cook

and the crayon drawing The Comtzune's Dairy Farru make it cleat that

out children are in touch with society and like to recorcl what they

see in factories and colnmunes. Anothet dtawing Take a Photo of
[Js, fJncle, shorvs two sistets posing fot a photograph befote the eldet

leaves to live and work in the counttyside. It reflects the children's

fine determination to work on the land when they are old enough.
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Thc scissrrr-ctrt Ottr l)ear Brotlters in Taiwart exPresses the love of
children <-,f diflcrent nationalities in China for our cornpatriots in
Taiwan, and their resolve to liberate this island. The traditional

Chinesc painting A Sorug of Triumph depicts children from different

continents singing lustily togethet, reflecting the close ties of friend-

ship between the children of New China and those of other countries.

Another traditional Chinese painting Our Railwa1 lY/orkers Are Busl

was done by five-yeat-old Chiang Cheng who loves to draw locomo-

tives and other means of transpott. \7hen his kindergarten teacher

taught him the songTbe Train Wbistles, Our RailwrE Workers lre Bus1,

he decided to depict it in a painting. That Sunday his father took him

to see the trains speed north and south. He watched raptly and te-

membeted all the details of the trains, the railway and the freight

being hauled. \Mhen he went home, with his father's encouragemerit

he made several rough drafts before flnally producing this painting.

Ife has succeeded in catchitg the main features of the ttait, depicting

it with simple vigorous strokes and vivid colours. The wheels of the

train slant forward and are oval, not round, suggesting the urgency

of work on the transPortation front. His painting Alotorbike.r is sim-

ilar in style, teflecting the activities of the Shanghai militia.
The several hundted young artists whose works wete clisplayed are

all a.ctive in propaganda wotk in their schools. The1, help their

teachers to make dtawings needed for class work and produce wall-

newspapers. Children of tt'e art group in the No. r Ptimary School

in l(anchuan New Village, after leatning Chairman Mao's instruction

to store up more gtain, produced eight paintings on this subject and

took them to a tearby grain shop. Although it was raining that

day, they picked up all the grain which had been dropped on the

ground in front of the shop, then took it in with their paintings.

The shop assistant v/as vety touched and asked them what school

they belongcrl to. Their answer was: "N7e're Chairman Mao's

Little Red Solcliers." Later their eight paintings were pasted up

before the shop, ancl their school launched a drive to save grain.

Anothet gtoup of childtcn from the No. r Primary School in Hsin-

chang Street madc a setics of paintings depicting how sixteen )rolrng
workers in a restaurant rcsistccl bourgeois cotruption. 'Ihey sent
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these paintings to a nearby kindergarten, where they were warmlv
welcomed. The two primary schools just mentioned have over a

thousand pupils each, and ninety per cent of them take patt in art
act1v1t1es.

Leatning to paint and draw requires hard work, but once childten
teahze that paintings and drawings can serve the tevolution they be-
come very eager to learn. When they see the keenness and drive of
factory workers, they paint them with great enthusiasm too. They
say: "\7hen we draw our worker-uncles we must learn from their
spirit."

As a tesult of the help and encouragement given them by their
teachers and their own painstaking practice, these children have pro-
duced some Iine works with fresh themes and good composition.
This exhibition shows the healthy state of children's art in Shanghai.

Childten living in socialist China have a happy life and enjoy
depicting it. This is one reason for the vigorous development of
children's art in China. Many other cities held exhibitions of chil-
dren's art on June the first this yeat. And in October an All-China
Exhibition of Children's Art is to open in Peking to display the
achievements in this field and foster the further development of
chilclren's art.

Wen Hsuan

Relics of the Long Manch

Some revolutionaty relics of the Long Match of the Red Army have
recently been exhibited in the Historical Museum in Peking. This
article tells the story of two of these telics, a length of iron chain
and a leather belt.

In t93r !7ang Ming, the hcad of the third "Left" opportunist line,
usurped the leadership of the Party Central Committee at the Fourth
Plenary Scssion of the Sixtli Central Committee called in January and
pushed through a completely wrong political Une which dominated
our Party for four years. He reversed Chaitman Mao's cortect lead-
ership ovcr thc Party and the Red Arrny, with the tesult that the Red
Army failecl to smash the I{uomintang's f,fth counter-revolutionary
m1litary "encirclcmcnt" and the revolutl'onary forces suffered hcavy
losses. So in Octobq 1934, the Chinese .Workers' and Peasants'

Red Atmy uzas compelled to lcar.c the revolutionary bases in western
Fukien and southern I(iangsi to start the Long March. In January
:1935, it the course of thr: Long lt4arch the Party Central Committee
held an enlarged meeting of thc Political Buteau at Tsunyi in I(wei-
cho'nv Province which put an end to \Vang Ming's "Left" opportunist
line and established Chairman Mao's lcading position in the Party.
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After that, tlie Red Army matched on ftom victory to victory under

the correct leadership of Chairman Mao. They climbed mountains

capped with snow thc u'hole year round and crossed marshlands sel-

dom traversed beforc. They smashed the cordons formed by hun-

clrecls of tlrousands of l{uomintang troops ar'd after iourneying more

than twclvc thousand kilometres finally reached the revolutionary

basc in northern Shensi in October r93y.

Thr: Battle for Luting Bridge w2s one of the famed campaigns of

the tr,ong March.

In May r935, thc lted Army reached Anshunchang Fotcl on thc

south bank of the Tatu River in lvestern Szechuan. Sheer cliffs rose

on both sides of the ford, leaving no rooln fot manoeuvre' In r863,

the well-known Taiping general Shih Ta-kai had attempted to cross

the river herc but failed; so the enemy predicted that the Red Army
would also meet dcfeat herc for they forgot that the Rcd Army fighters

led by Chairnran L{ao were very different from Shih Ta-kai.'s troops.

The Kuomintang had a whole battalion stationed on the south

bank and had removcd all boats except one which thcy kept for liaison

pu-rposes. The Rcd Army wiped out this battalion and used the boat

to ferty a shock team of eighteefl mefr actoss the river, this team being

swiftly followed by othcr troops. 'Ihus they routed the enerny on

the north bank and qtr.ickly occupied both banks of the ford.
The Tatu River flows from north to south, then at Anshunchang

veers east. Though the vanguard had ctossed it successfully,the swift
curreflt made it difficult to build a bridge here ovet which the main

forcc could ctoss. Accordingly the troops proceeded in two columns,

one along each bank, towards'Luting, planning to cross ovet there.

Luting Bridge, a suspension bridge, was the only ofle over the

Tatu. It must therefote be seized to facllitate the crossing. One

hundred and ten metres long and three metres wide, it consisted of
thirtecn irot chains spanning the river from east to \#est several hun-
dred metres above the water. To stop the Red Army from crossing,

the Kuomintang had rcmoved all the wooden planks.
'fhe First Division of thc Red Army marched northward along

the east bank, with the river on its left and a high mountain ofl its
right, over rugged and diflficult terrain. Enemy blockhouses guatded
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the strategic passes; but the First Division smashed through tlrese

obstacles one after another, routed the cnemy and pressecl rapidly
forward.

The Second Division with the Fourth Regiment as its vanguard

and the main force led by Chaitman Mao behind it set out from An-
shunchang along the west bank towards Luting a hundred and sixty

kilomettes a-rr'ay, v/ith orders to reach the btidge within three days.

Their way, too, l,as very tortuous and narrow, high cliffs on one side,

the river on thc other. When this column had advanced about fif-
teen kilomctrcs the cnemy on the opposite bank opened fire . To avoid

uflflecessary casurltt'cs, our troops made a detour over the mountains.

Furthet on when they passed a high mountain our vanguard.was coo-

fronted by a company of cncmy troops. Fearless as tigers, our Red

Army hghters launched lr fierce attack and (ollted the elemy, then

advanced even more swiftly.
Before long, they discovered a whole enemy battalion stationed in

a pass ahead. 'Ihe only v,,ay fotward was a small steep path fanked

on the right by the river. 'fhere was no way to make a detour, but

Luting Btidge
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a frontal attack was also impossible. After carcfiil teconnaissance
they sent a small force over the cliff on the left to circle rouncl behind
the enemy. The enemy kept the pass sealed with rnachine-gufl fire;
btrt in less than an hour firing sounded ftom thcir tear. Then our
troops in front attacked simultaneously and the enemy, caught be-
twcc11 two forces, surrendered. Our troops captured more than
trvo irundred rnen and several commanders.

The next day, befote this column continued its marclr, orders came
for the Fouth Regiment to make a forced march to Luting Bridge.
As they were still a hundred and twenty kilometres from the bridge,
they had to complete a two days' march in one day.

By now Luting Btidge was guarded by two I(uomintarg regiments,
and two mote brigades were on their v/ay as reinforcements. Some

of these troops were assigned to slow down the advance of our First
Division, but the main force was deployed northward along the east
bank, advancing towards the bridge on the opposite bank, patallel
with our Fourth Regiment. !7e therefore had to race them to the
bddge; otherwise we would lose the opportunity to capture the bridge.

Presently our troops reached Tiger Mount, a strategic height involv-
ing a clin'rb of nearly twenty kilometres. The pass commanding the
road ftom Anshunchang to l,uting was guarded by an enemy b attalion.
A dense fog at the time made visibility virtually nil. Taking advan-
tagc of this fog, our troops climbed up to the enemy fortifications
and overporvered them with hand-grenades, putting paid to this
battalion.

At nineteen hours, a thunderstorm suddenly broke. It was pitch-
datk: a man stretching out his hand could not see his own fingets.
Out troops v/ere still about l1fty-five kilometres from the bridge,
they had not stopped to eat all day, and the downpour had turned the
road into a morass. Nevertheless, they advanced at full speed through
the night and succeeded in reaching the bridge by six the next morn-
i.g. They then occupied the west bank and the btidge-head.

The city of Luting lies east of the bridge, built half ofl the east hill
and half adjoining the river. The city wall was more than seven
metres high, and the west gate v/as at the bridge-head. Thus aftet
ctossing the bridge it was neeessary to pass thtough the city gate.
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'Ihis was the only way forwatd. There v/ere two enemy regiments
in the city, and they had built strong defences on the hillside. Their
machine-gun fire was concentrated on the bridge-head,

Aftet studying the tetrain, the Fourth Regiment decided to send

a shock detachment consisting of tweoty-tu/o men to start the attack
at sixteen hours. As the charge was sounded the whole regiment
opened fire at the opposite bank. Bugling, gunfire and shouts shook
the mountains. Then our twenty-two hetoes, atmed with submachine-
guns or pistols, each with a sword on his back and twelve hand-
grenades at his waist, charged through the enemy barruge to the bridge,
crossing its iron chains by grasping the railings. The troops following
them carried a plank of wood apiece apart from their arms, tepairing
the bddge even as they charged.

When our shock troops reached the far end of the bridge the west
gate of the city \vas one big conflagtation. The enemy hoped this
would halt out men and that then they could wipe them out on the
bridge with concentnted frre; but our intrepid shock troops rushed
through the flames to the strcet and engaged the delenders in fierce

The length of iton chain



hand-to-hand fghting. Then mote troops behind them raced across

the btidge and entered the city too. After a fierce battle lastirrg some

two hours, both enemy tegiments were virtually wiped out and the

few sutvivors fled. By dusk our troops had captured the whole city

and rvere in firm control of Luting Bridge. By twcnty-two hours

they triumphantly joined forces with the First Division o11 thr: riglit

bank of the river.
Tbc next day the main fnrce of tl-re Red Army led by Chairman Mao

teached Lr-rting, crossing the strategic Tltu Rivcr by means of this

suspension bridge.
'fhc sevcn links of iron chain in the exhibition came from Luting

Bridge. 'Ihey are a significant memeflto of the vjctory won by out

Red Atmy there.

In August r935, after successfully ctossing high snow-capped moun-

tains, the Red Army reached a vast lrlarshland hundreds of square

kilomctres in cxtent in northcrn Szechuan. These marshes were uflin-

habite d, generally covered with a thick pall of mist ; the re were cavitie s

undcr thc grass, afld tl-rc watcr was toxic. No road coulctr be found

througlr thc sccnringly cncllcss lnorass. If a man tr<ld too heavily

olrer thc quagmitcs, hc coukl sink in. 'Ihe weather was ficlde too,

blazing suoshine alternating rvith sudden storms, the raging wind
followed by pouring tain, snov/ or hail. At night it was freezingly

cold. When they bivouacked they built shelters of sticks and grass

rvhich they covered with groundsheets. They gathered fitewood

or dry grass to light fires to heat water, and gathered round these for

lldible wild hetbs ftom the matshland
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The leather belt

warmth, trying to dry their wet clothes. But sometimes storms sprang

up at night, watet seeped through the.ir shelters and the ground was

swamped so that they had to remain ofl their feet till dawn.
But the greatest diltrculty presented by the marshland was the lack

of.food. Befote efltering it, they prepared some badey flout and fried
barley" After sevcral days on the marclr, hovrevef, this was neady
exhausted and they had to eat wild herbs. There was a variety of
these in the matshes, but many of them were poisonous. They picked
and washed those which were edible and cooked them over the fire
in enamel mugs, face-basins or tins. As the days went by, even wild
herbs became more scarce; sometimes there were none to be found.
Then some soldiers statted boiling leather belts. Normally no one
would dream of eating leather, but it had no.M become quite a delicacy.
Ovcrconring cold and hunger in this way, they succeeded in crossing
the nrarsl'rland and reached the revolutionary base area in notthern
Shensi.

The leather belt displayed in the Historical Museurn was originally
p^fi of a long gun-harness captured from the enemy. Most of this
harness was boiled and eaten during the ctossing of the rnarshland.

The remainder was made into a leather belt.



CHRONICLE

Another Festival of New Stage Ptoductions Held in Peking

Sponsored by the MJnistry of Culture, another festival of ne'rr' stagc
productions from different ptovinces and autoflomous regions was

held in Pehing in eaiy August. This was the sixth and last festival of
its kind held since the North-China Theatrical Festival of lzst year.
From their home provinces and regions, Ningsia, Chekiang, I(iangsi,
I(weichow and the Tibet Autonomous Rcgion, tl-re participating
troupes brought adaptations of such revolutionary Peking operas as

Aqalea Mountain, Song of tbe Dragon Riuer, The Rerl Lantern and Red

Detachment qf lYoruen, or separate scenes from them, in a number of
Tocal opera styles 

- 
chinchiang, luehc/tu, Tibetan opera, chiencha, kancha

and tuiclta opeta. In addition, this festival featured new Peking
operas, plays and ballads produced in recent years.

The six theatriczl festivals otgattized by the Ministry of Culture
since last year are a genetal review of the achievelnents on the literary
and zrt ftont in our country's z9 provinces, municipalities and autofl-
omous regions. These festivals teflect the vigorous development
of our proletarian rcvolution in this field under the guidance of Chair-
man Mao's proletarian line on literature and art as matked by the revo-
lutionaty model theatrical works. They are also a manifestation of
the completely new spirit of the broad masses of our literary ar'd zrt
wotkers, These festivals will do much to spur on the revolution in
literature afld att and the creation of socialist literarv and att works.
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Cultutal Activities in the Countryside

Various cultural activities are flov/ developing in China's vast country-
side, two of the most popular being stoty-telling and the recitation of
poems.

Take the twelfth brigade of Tungchang Commune, Changshu
County, I(iangsu Province for instance. In this ptoduction bri-
gade gteat emphasis has been laid on story-telling. The story-tel-
lcrs often make up stories based on the actual struggle in the villages
and tell them to peasants in tea-houses before work or during resting
time. Peasants in south China have the habit of ddnking tea eaiy
in the morning in tea-houses. So tea-houses are the place whete
they congregate and where the story-tellers find most of theit audi-
ences. During the past year Chen Yung-hsing, a story-teller of the
brigade, has told more than thirty stories on over r3o occasions,

Story-telling in this btigade has played 
^ 

grezit part in popularizing
new people, new deeds and new culture. The villagers think highly
of the story-tellers and affectionately call thenr theit light cavalry on
the cultural front.

The popularity of poem recitals is exemplified by Shentaokou
Production Brigade of Tientsun Commune, Shantung. Besides de-
veloping a wide range of other cultural activities, it holds tallies at
which both cadres and commune members tecite the poems they have
written themselves.

These poems, realistic and rich in content, sing warm praises of the
new things and new social customs that have emerged in the socialist
constructiofl in the countryside and fully express the unity and revo-
lutionaty spirit of the broad masses of the poor and lower-middle
peasaflts who whole-heartedly love their collective.

In Shcntaokou Brigade, the writing and recitation of poems have
become an indispensable part of life. Since last vinter the villagers
there have written more than four hundred poems.

Ancient Pottery Wartiots and Horses Unearthed in Shensi

Recently, China's atchaeological workers excavated several hun-
dred life-size pottery figures of warriors and horses from a huge pit
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east of the tomb of Chin Shih Huang (259-zto B.C.), founder of the

Chin Dynasty (zzt-zo7 B.C.), in Lintung County, Shensi Province.
The figures provide valuable data fot the study of warriors and

weapofls in the days of Chin Shih Huang and the sculptural art of
his dynasty.

A survey showed the pit to be zro metres from cast to west, 60

metres from north to south and 4.6 to 6.5 metres in depth. Th€ total
afea coyefs rz,6oo squafe metres, of which some r,ooo square metfes

have been excavated. Among the finds are tfrree formations of z16

warriot figutes ananged in 7z rows. They stood on a plot of ground
extending 6o metres from north to south against a magn,rfi.cent bacl<-

gfound of 4o nezt columns of warriors.
It is estimated that the pit contains a total of about 6,ooo rvarrior

figutes, including those already recovered, deployed in a phalanx.

The ptesent dr'scoveries show a well-organized, symmetrical aray
of warriors, chariots and horses rvith regulat spaces in between. The
helmeted afld armoured warriors are r.78 to r.8z metres tall, and car-

ry real bows and arrows or hold sharp swords, spears or crossborvs.

The war chariots are each drawn by four powerful, life-size horses.

Erecuted .uith simplicity and verve, these figures attain a high
artistic level, testifying to the superb skill of Chin Dynasty craftsmen.

fn size, flumber and quality, these tvorks of att are among the rarest

archaeological finds in any part of t1.re wodd.

A z,roo-year-old Tomb Unearthed in Hupeh

A valuable collection of relics and a faiiy well-preserved male corpse

buried z,r4o years ago were recently uriearthed in a tomb dating
ftom the early period of the Western Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D.
24), ofl Phoenix Hill in Chiangling County, Hupeh.

With the corpse were more than 5oo burial objects including catv-
ed wooden miniatute chariots, boats, horses, cattle, figutines, uten-
sils of lacquer, wood, bamboo, pottery andbr.onze, as well as clothes,

headgear, shocs and stockings made of silk or linen. Most of the

lacquerware was in excellent condition" Made by applying coats
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of red ancl then black lacquer on the wooclen base, these atticles have

beautiful designs afld motifs in btight and attractiYe shades of rcd,

brown and gold, laid on with flowing brushsttokes.

The record on the bamboo tablet that gives the time of burial iden-

tifies tbe occupaflt of the tomb as an omcial with the tank of wil ta fk,
the ninth grade from the bottom on the scale of twentytanks arvarded

fot meritorious military service during the Chin and Han Dynasties.

It was roughly equivalent to the position of a county magistrate'

The body rs fi5.7 centimetres long and weighs 52.5 kilogrammes.

The man is believed to have died at the age of more than 5 o. At the

time of discovety, the corpse was immersed in a dark ted fluid in the

innermost casket. 'Ihe features are faidy well preserved, the skin

remains resilient and the smalL and big joints of the limbs are still mov-
able. Though earlier than the l{an Dynasty female corpse found in
r97z in the Mawangtui No. r Tomb, an autopsy showed that the in-

ternal organs and outwatd fornr have remained in bettcr condition
than those of the female corpse.
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